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New Membership
Plan Is Adopted
By Maui Chamber

Amendments To Constitution
Are Passed Without Dis-

senting Vote; Larger Rev-

enue To De Secured

Oraded dues according to a classifi-
cation of membership are to be put
Into effect by the directors of the
Maul Chamber of Commerce, the
amendments to the constitution re-

quired to do so having been passed
without, a dissenting vote at the meet-yesterda- y

afternoon. The directors
will have to classify the members
for dues according to corporations
and firms and business houses, pro-
portionate benefits received, capitali-
zation, volume of business and other
points for consideration. The dues of
individuals will not be changed.

In the past Individual men only
were members of the Chamber. The
first amendment passed yesterday
provded for the admission of firms,
corporations and associations as well.
Heretofore an individual member
though representing one of the large
corporations or business houses paid
the same dues as a man who was em-
ployed somewhere in a clerical capa-
city. Under the new plan the corpora-
tion or firm so represented will pay
more than tile individual but voting
rights and privileges are unchanged.

In order to carry that plan into ef-

fect an amendment was passed giv-
ing power to the directors so to
classify once a year and to fix annual
assessments, payable in quarterly in-

stalments, according to the classes to
be arranged. At present dues at $6
a year are insufficient to meet the
expenses of the organization. The
new plan is expected to considerable
more than double its revenue.

To put the plan into effect the
various firms, corporations and busi
ness houses wi J have to be seen an J
admitted as mi mDsrs as such and for
that purpose a membership commit-
tee is to be named by President Col-

lins to make the requisite canvass.
Thus it will probably be a month or
two before the new order of things
,:an be made operative.

Creation of the Rest House Com-r'itte- e

as a standing Committe of the
(Jhaniber was effected by another
amendment that was adopted and in
future other committees may be ad-

ded by the President when occasions
arise that may require it.

M. G. Emmans, representing the
Standard Oil Company on Maui was
elected to membership and a consi-
derable amount of routine business
was transacted.

Three Funds Short Of

Monjjy And County To

Apply To Territory

Once more Maui County is short of
oish as result of the Territory collect-
ing the tax money for itself and the
county and remitting to the counties
twice a year. There is money in the
territorial treasury for Maui County
but the time for its payment into the
county treasuries has not arrived. So
the board of supervisors will have to
ask the territorial treasury to make
advances.

At the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors Wednesday, County Auditor
Charles Wilcox notified the board that
resources were getting low in three of
the county funds and that warrants
will have to be registered very soon.
He recommended application for re-
lief from the territory until Maui
County shall receive its second in-

stalment of tax money for the year,
probably early in December.

County Auditor Wilcox recommend-
ed that the county ask for the advance
of one fifteenth of its money which
it may do under the law, or $28,000
monthly for the general and improve-
ment funds, $13,000 for the hospital
fund and $7000 for the special school
fund, for the months of September,
October and November.

The county attorney will have the
resolution ready for action by the su-
pervisors at the meeting this after-
noon.

1922 CANE CROP

FIGURES RAISED

, (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 7 A. M.

Nowell, manager of the Sugar
Factors Company, announced he
had increased his estimate of the
1922 sugar crop to 537,000 tons
for shipping, exclusive of the raws

iti the Islands, which will
bring the total to 560,000 tons.

On Augast 31st, according to
Nowell's estimate, 100.000 tons re-

mained unmarketed, 505,000 tons
had been manufactured, and 438,-60- 0

tons had been shipped, leav-- g

66,400 tons as stock on hand
d .eoo tons to be harvested.
At'? corresponding date Ia6t

ear, there had been but 436,000
ns manufactured, 401,000 tons
ipped, and there remained 35,-j- 0

tons stock on hand.

Party Of 309 On Improved Crater
S.S. Los Angeles Rest House Soon

Plans For Entertainment Of Addition Proposed and Other
Visitors On Maui Begin Toj Improvements Told Cham-Tak- e

On Concrete Form ; ber Of Commerce ; Report
Citizen Guides Needed Pleases Members

Maui citizens will be wanled as
guides for the vlsiling Angelenos when
t lie Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce excursion reaches Kahului on
the morning of Tuesday September 19.
One at least will he wanted for each
automobile to tell the sight seors what
they are seeing on their trips and
there will be about fifty cms to carry
the 300 that are expected. The situa-
tion was clarified at the meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday.

Letters received by Lorrin K. Smith
Maui member of the Tourist Bureau
and by the secretary of the chamber
gave the changed itinerary and made
it clear that the automobiles are to be
paid for by the steamship company
and the meals also. The Chamber will
have a reception committee to meet
the steamer and officially to welcome
the visitors and there are to he the
volunteer citizen guides secured to
ride with the visitors. The arrange-
ments call for the assignment of only
five visitors to a car thus leaving room
for at least one sucli guide. The
itinerary as laid down is elastic
enough so that the parties can be
divided, some cars making the East
Maui trip in the morning anil others
going to Lahaina and up Iao Valley
and in the afternoon the cars that
went up country in t he morning will
make the Lahaina and Iao runs and
those who took in West Maui in the
morning will see East Maui In the
afternoon. Lorrin Smith said that C.
E. Morris was arranging to secure I lie
cars.

The committee that will meet the
steamer will be either President Col
lins or t, J. J. Walsh of
the Chamber; L. K. Smith, member
of the Tourist Bureau from Maui,
Worth O. Aiken (chairman), H. K.
Duncan, W. A. Baldwin, Judge D. II.
Case, E. R. Cevins and J. H. Gray.

It is proposed that there shall be
held a luau in Kalfului on the evening
of the visit, the only time available
for entertainment and music during
the least and perhaps dancing after-
ward Tickets for the luau will be
sold to Maui residents if it finally be
decided to hold it as appears probable

Arrangements for the handling of
the excursionists on Maui are in
charge of Lorrin K. Smith of the
tourist bureau for that organization
has undertaken to do so for the Los
Angeles Chamber and the steamship
company. This makes two distinct
sets of duties but the Chamber com-
mittee will kokua Smith as far as its
assistance is desired and he as a
member of the committee cooperates
in the other entertainmnt p'ans.

It is reported there are about 2.r0
members of the Los Angeles Chamber
and their families and about 50 others
more or less under the wing of the
Chamber. More definite news will be
brought back from the meeting of the
Tourist Bureau next Wednesday after-
noon following a meeting of the Ru-rea- u

to be held Tuesday.

Brewer Plantations

Will Better Camps

(ASSOCIATKD PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 8 Large expen-

ditures for the rehabilitation of plan-
tation labor camps sites will be under-
taken by Hawaii plantations of the
C. Brewer agency. Vice-preside-

Horace Johnson of Brewer & Co., an-
nounced the fact this morning at the
same time outlining a program for
Onomea, Pcpeekeo, Hutchinson and
Paauhau. The program covers a
period of five years and involves ex-

penditures of half a million.
Onomea is authorized to expend

$50,000 this year in replacing of its
sev er system, rebuilding cottages and
erecting some new ones. That planta-
tion will spend a quarter of a million
in the five years period the program
covers.

Extensive improvements which rep-
resent an outlay of $50,000 are nearing
completion on the property of the
Ililo Sugar Co. Hutchinson ' is allot-
ted $12,000 for expenditures this fall.
Much of the work now underway at
camps of Hakalau and Paauhau will
continue on for some time.

ATTEMPT ASSASSINATION

(ASSOCIATED TRESS
PARIS, Sept. 8 A commotion was

caused today in front of the Palace
Elysee. the residence of President

when a revolver shot was fired
wildly by an unidentified man in an
automobile. An Egyptian student was
arrested.

MRS. HARDING ILL

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 President

Harding's wife is ill and under the
White House physicians care. Brig-

adier General Sawyer described the
Illness as neither serious nor alarming.

GRANDSON OF LEE DIES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
ROANOKE, Va. Sept 7 Colonel

Robert E. Lee, a grandson of the con-
federate general, died here today.

Extensive enlargements and im-
provements to the rest house are con-
templated and a thoroughly compre-
hensive though brief report was sub-
mitted to the Chamber of Commerce
at its meeting yesterday by C. I). Luf-ki- n

chairman of the Crater Rest House
Committee which was given a hearty
l.tl.-,,.- . Kit .1... I. . I. ...
rwi.ufi u,y nit; iiieiueeis in me Cliaill-- l

ber. JThough there had been no formal
meeting of the five members of the
committee since the last meeting of
the chamber, three of them, the chair
man, L. K. Smith and W. A. Clark
met and the working out of plans left
largely with L. K. Smith. He and W.
A. Clark had made a trip to the Rest
House together and looked affairs over
thoroughly

Iluiluing of an extension to put the
building in 1 lie form of an L is pro-
posed. The addition would open off
the present building and have a door
from the outside also. It is proposed
to make the new building 22 by 30
feet and divide it into two rooms, one
tor women and one for men with seven
double bunks in each, that is accom-
modations for 28 in those rooms. In
the old rest house at least seven
double bunks would be retained and
it is proposed to cut a window facing
out on the crater so the outlook can
be viewed without leaving the house.
In the present building besides retain-
ing some sleeping accommodations
will be cooking and eating facilities.

The addition would put out on the
Makawao side from the present build-
ing toward the water tank. A new
cistern is also to be put in. The com-
mittee thought that, about. $3000 will
be required so that some $2000 will
have to be raised in addition to the
amount now in the fund.

Smith has requested the board of
supervisors to lend the services of
County Engineer Low in the prepara-
tion of plans and Wednesday was talk
ing with Chairman Kalama and Super-
visor Fleming about making a trip of
inspection up witli him.

When possible a care taker will be
kept at the house but there are months
of the year when that is impracticable
and in January and February few
parties make the trip. Such parties
can arrange for the care taker to go
up with them.

Bids For Transport
Of Children Asked

One School Added

Tenders of bids lor the transporta-
tion of school children will be opened
by Chairman and Executive Sam E.
Kalama of the board of supervisors,
on Thursday, September 21.

Transportation for children was fur-- I

nished in four districts of Maui last
school year under the first bienial ap-
propriation by the legislature for that
purpose. This year one district on
Molokai will be added if sufficient
funds are available.

The places from which transporta-
tion is sought are Waialua and Ka-mal- o

to Kaluaaha School, Molokai;
from Puukolii, Honokowai and Kekaa
and Olowalu to Lahaina School; Kae-lek- u

and Haou to Hana School and
from Honokohau to Honokohua school.

Such transportation will exhaust all
of the available funds although there
are several other sections in which
transportation is needed. If further
transportation is to be had a cam- -

paign should be started at once and
the matter agitated among the candi- -

dates for the legislature so that they
may be pledged to the securing of an
increased appropriation at the session
of the legislature next winter.

Herrin Massacre

Under Jury Probe

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

MARION.Ill. Sept. 7 The grand
jury, in session here today, returned
38 additional indictments resulting'
from the Herrin Massacre,

Two true bills of indictment charged
the murder of J. I). Shoemaker, as- -

sistant mine superintendant, and
thirteen others in the Herrin woods,
Another charges the murder of Ro- -

bert Anderson by hanging and the
fourth and last bill charges the mur- -

der of Edward Hoffman and two!
others in the Herrin cemetery.

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU. Sept. 8 Dr. Syngh-- !

man Rhee, a loriner resident of this
City, president of the Republic of!
Korea has arrived from Washington

'to confer Willi Koreans here on the1
future work lor nationalization and in- -

dependence. In an interview given
last night he said in part: "We are
still as optimistic as we ever were as!
to our achieving our goal. It will take
time and a longer time than we ex--

pected but we have met with encour- -

ugclllellt.

tSL
American Factors Secures Ma-

jority Stock; New Officers
Named; Branches To Con-
tinue Without Changes

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 6 American!

Factors, Ltd., announced this morning1
that it has secured voting control of
the stock of the Royal Hawaiian Sales'
Co., one of the largest automobile j

firms in the territory.
James T. Phillips' auditor of the'

Public Utilities Commission has been
named manager and treasurer of thei
company, succeeding S. S. Paxson as
manager and P. A. Swift, manager of ;

the merchandising department of Am-
erican Factors Is to be president,!
succeeding C. W. Spitz, formerly oi
Kauai but now for several years a res-
ident of Honolulu.

All former officials and directors, in-

cluding S. S. Paxson.
the original promoter of the company,
have resigned.

In accepting the managership of the
company Phillips has resigned his
position as auditor of the Utilities
Commission.

It was added that the branch of
Royal Hawaiian Sales Company in
Wailuku will be continued and that no
changes in their management are con-
templated.

For several weeks past it has been
reported that an arrangement such as
that announced in the Associated
Press dispatch was contemplated so
that the news will occasion little sur-
prise in business circles. On receipt
of the news dispatch Maui News noti-
fied Manager Morris of the Wailuku
branch who was informed that the
matter was pending but had not at
that time been notified of its consuma-tion- .

That part of the announcement
which said the Wailuku branch would
be continued and no change was con-
templated will be welcome news for
Mr. and Mrs. Morris have made many
friends on Maui and he has taken an
active interest in community affairs.

it

Princess Pleased

With Success Of Her

Visit To Valley Isle

Princess Elizabeth Kahanu Kalani-anaol- e

and party ended their visit to
Maui and their campaign for the or-
ganization of precinct auxiliaries
among Hawaiian women last evening
and took the Mauna Loa to Honolulu.
The Princess was well pleased at the
reception given to her ideas of organi-
zation and the results achieved and
delighted with the hospitable welcome
she was tendered everywhere she
went and with the wonderful trips
that she took during her stay.

Last Monday the party started out
over the Ditch Trail after spending the
night at Pogues and there were meet-
ings held at every point along her
journey. Monday at Huelo and Kea-r.a- e

and Tuesday at Kipahulu and
Hana and good audiences always greet
ed her. Organizations will be formed
wherever she spoke.

Wednesday she returned to Central
Maui on the Kilauea and held a well
attended meeting in Kahului. There
she was llie guest of honor at a luau
given at the home of ('apt. E. H. Park-
er.

The meeting in Kahului was well
attended and steps were taken toward
the formation of a permanent auxiliary
organization. At seven o clock the
luau was served in the Parker home
with about 30 guests and was a tho
roughly delightful affair. After the

Mustapha

Murdoch Resigns As

Auditor For &

(ASSOCIATED

HONOLULU, Sept. The
directors of Alexander &
today announced their acceptance
of the resignation B.
Murdoch as of that

Murdoch presented
resignation immediately after
discovery John Guild's em-

bezzlements stating that
ethics required action

from
The directors stated that

Murdoch will be
in a position responsibility and
that have the highest con-
fidence in him. Their acceptance
of his resignation was due only to
his own

The directors then appointed
G. Kinney, treasurer of the

Hawaiian Sugar Associa-
tion of Honolulu, acting auditor,

a permament appointment
could be made the

Fruit Company Buys
Kipahulu Plantation and

Big Pine Project Is Seen
Tavares And Associates Have Land Haiku Can

Secure And There Are Reported Options On
Two Other Areas Which Would Give More
Than 9000 Acres

Haiku Fruit Packing Company time. Then he said the Haiku Fruithas purchased Kipahulu plantat ion. Company would be given the oppor-Tineappl- e

growing and canning are tunity to secure a controling interestto be the predominant industry of in lie proposed companv and that itthat end of Maui ere long. The news machinerv which would go a longmay be the forerunner of the estab- - way toward the equipping of a plantlishment of a cannery with an output at liana.
of a million cases a year. Plans con- - Company Grows Interestedtemplate the uniting of practically all Later trips were taken by W Aor the pineapple lands of the Hana dis-- , Baldwin others of the Haiku Fruittrict in one big enterprise and that Company to Hana and thev looked theenterprise conducted by the Haiku over thoroughly. '

About aFruit and Packing Company. month ago Harrv A. Baldwin and WNews of purchase from John N. Rolph went over on the
Kipahulu plantation and looked situation over thoroughwas brought from Hana by arrivals ly. Delegate Baldwin said they wereWednesday. Confirmation the re-- ; much impressed with the possibilitiesport was from Manager A. of pine growing and that there appear-- .

Tavares of the Haiku Fruit Com- - ed to be area sufficient to supply thepany yesterday morning. The con- - fruit for a million case plant. Sincesideration is reported to have been then there have been that the$175,000 and reserves the Kipahulu ground would be taken inright to ta.;e off and grind l!i23 Fassoth went over to Honolulu lastcrop. The purchase is a part the week and it is reported it wassequence of events at Hana started that the papers were executedby the purchase by A. F. Tavares of Another report that is heard but asthe Drummond properly. to which there is no confirmation, isConsolidation Foreseen that the Kaeleku plantation mavIt is reported that no further sub-- : either go in lor pine growing insteadscriptions are being accepted to the of sugar or that it also may be sold,
stock of the proposed new company The Drummond land which was firstwhich it was announced was to form purchased is between Kipahulu
to plant with pines and erect a can-- Hana. It is reported that one ofnery on the Drummond property so other tracts mav be added to thepurchased. leads to the belief lands of the Haiku companv
that such property will be taken over; Climate Suitable
by the Haiku Fruit and Packing Com-- j In Hana the conditions arepany also and combined with Kipa-isuc- h that there are times of drought
hulu and other properties on which when the cane fields suffer severelythere are options. and in severe droughts it is impossi- -

Kipahulu has an area of about 5000(ble to flume. The climatic conditionsacres, the Drummond property is 'are regarded as better for pineapple
about 1650 and it is said there are than cane growing. The pines pro-othe- r

available tracts of 1500 and 1000 duced there are reported as at leastacres which would give a pine acre- - the equal if not superior to thoseage tor the Hana of about grown in the Haiku
9000 acres. when news of the intention to

When first told of; start a cannery at Hana was publish-th- e

securing of lands lor pine grow- - ed in Maui News it was greeted asing and a cannery at Hana he said one of great moment to Hana in par-tha- t
John Fassoth had made a pro- - t icular and the whole county of Mauiposal for the taking in of his property in general. The developments whichas well but that it was not being con- - have arisen since "increase the magni-sidere-

then as it would make the pro- - tude of the project and augur theject bigger than Tavares felt it de- - more for the greats', mosivrit forsirable to attempt to swing at the all that end of the Island.

luau D. I 1 leming drove the Princess Kemal Pasha has been
to Lahaina and yesterday she held offered the rank of commander of the
meetings at Olowalu and other West first column, reaching to the Aegean
Maui points . gea

On the Hana trip the party was A' rel0rt from Constantinople says
entertained by the Pogueslavishly 1ne Turkish 01t.es number 350,000 ac-an-

the Phinketts as well as in Kipa-jtiv- e nlen ngain.st the Greeks 200,0(10.
hulu and Hana.

A. B.
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Senator Tavares

King Constantine To

Leave Thrcsie; Turks
Devastate Wide Area

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PARIS, Sept. 8 Rumors that King

Constantine of Greece intends to ab-
dicate the tin one are current in sev-
eral European capitals. The story is
given color by the sudden recall of
the heir apparent, George, to Athens
from Bucharest.

The Greek government lias resigned
and Constantine has requested Niko-
las Kalogeropoulos to form a new
ministry.

A column of 4000 Kemalist rsivnlrv- -

im(,n occupied the citv of Paende'r,
ithirt v miles ,,.0111 Symrna. and is ad
vancing toward that city. A second
column of 5000 captured the city of
Aklnsar, 60 miles northwest ol Symrna
nn,i mnvinir Inunrrt M:iniss

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

LONDON. Sept 7 It is reported
that unending throngs of (,ls(itula
Greek and Armenian refugees are
besieging the gates of Smyrna, clam-
oring for pro allied assistance. Four
railroads entering Symrna are choked
with Greek troops and the highways
are black with evicted families, car-
rying coverings and food in exile to
the Mrdterranean. It is reported
from Angora that Turkish cavalry
have entered the city of Bergama,
fifty miles north of there).

French, Pritish and Italian repre-
sentatives at Constantinople informed
the Turkish Nationalist representa
live there, that the Greeks were
ready to evacuate Asia Minor if an
immediate armistice Is granted.

BATTLE AT KILKELLY

j (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
DI'BLIN. Sept. 7 Seven irregulars

were killed and five nationalists seri
cusly wounded when a force of (in ir-- I

regulars ambushed a party of 25 na-

tionalists who were driving from
Ballyhaunis to Kilkelly in the county

'of Kayo. The fight lasted three hours
until the nationalists rushed and cap- -

Itureu me irregulars position.

Disarmament A Back
Number In League

Of Nations Session

ASSOCIATED PRESS)
GENEVA, Sept. 7 The economic

situation of Central Europe over-
shadowed the disarmament question
before the league of nations confer-
ence now in progress.

Huron Isliii of Japan brought up the
question of disarmament briefly this
morning. Other delegates talked of
Austria's financial crisis. The league
abandoned the idea of an international
force for the guaranteeing of Austrian
stability. Delegates were assured that
if other plans now under consideration
were carried out, that Austria would
then be able to guarantee her own
security.

--n-

No Hope Retained

For Entombed Men

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
JACKSON, Cal. Sept. 8 S. Ezten,

t of the Argonaut Mining
cml';in.v '"day made the first official
statement, in which he despaired of
leaening me it enimnneu miners. He
said there was no hope for the success
ol the workers except that they will
be able to bring out I lie bodies of the
nu n.

Ezten gave no credence to the re-
ports that signals had been heard from
the miners, hut said he did believe it
barely possible that the older miners
in the entombed group sought the
lowest hels of the mine and

themselves, thereby escaping
death from poisonous gases.

n
BUSINESS ON REVIVAL

(ASSOCIATED I'RESS)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8 -- Despite
industrial difficulties, the count ri"s
economy and progress is continuing
steadily to noriii tl according to the de-

partment of commerce survey, made
here.

No clearer demonstration could be
asked to indicate the soundness of
the fundmental conditions that are
underlying the present business revi-
val than the persistence with which
commerce, industry and national pro- -

press recently faced serious obstacles
the statement said.



TWO

PICKED PLAYERS MEET ON SUNDAY

FAIR GROUNDS SCENE OF BATTLE
Maui's senior baseball series is gonn. 'a be shoved In the incinerator

for at least one week, and Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the powers that
be in the Islands baseball world are going to show the local fans and fannettes
some real baseball.

Twenty four picked players from the five teams of the major league
are going to gambol on the green of the Fair Grounds diamond and they

'are going to play baseball, not ping-pong- .

They will have to toe the mark and show their best form because of

the twenty four players who will take the field, twenty will he selected to
represent Maui at the territorial championship series that will be played

at Honolulu. September 16 and 17.

iioiuing uown one uencn on one niui"5
of the diamond will be Harold Hiee,
the active leader of the first series
champions. On the other bench and
on the other side of the field will be
none the less personage than George
Cummings, for many yenrs lie leader
of the Wars, the team that in the
past has been one of the best that
local talent could produce.

On the Hice team will be, Wicke,
Wadsworth, Hill Hal. Foster Kobinson
Souza, Masaichi, Chart rand, Silva.
Haake, Caswell and Scholtz.

On Cummings team, lteis.
Cockett, L. Cockett. .limmie Fnos,
Wells dimming!. Ah Leong, H. Shim.
Ah Sam, Sequeira, Tsuda and Sueda.

Pick your winner and then root an 1

root some more.
Remember its 3 o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon and that every iron man that
rolls into the gate will go to sending
Maui's colors, the yellow and the
black, to the territorial title series a
Honolulu.

Will Meet Mandarins
(Special Correspondence to Maui

News)
HONOLULU, Sept. 6 Although

the championship of the
Baseball league will be at stake next
Sunday afternoon insofar as tne
Chinese team is concerned, the Man-

darins will represent Oahu in the inter-

-island championship series the
following week, regardless of the out
come of next Sunday's game, as the
Chinese will be leading the league
even if they drop their next contest
to the Praves.

The Chinese will close their sea-

son next Sunday in a game with
the Braves and if they win their final
game they will cinch the pennant in
the local league. A victory for tthe
Braves will leave the Chinese in first

the Wanderers entertainment a
to the
the the and was at and in

in the of the
on Sept. 24. At a
of league held

six-oa- r

pair cut-
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The Sportfolio

What is the major league record for
the number of in one
game? (J. R. J.)

Benny ever fight
P.)

What is the high record for
balkline

Is there recognized record for
the rope? (T. G. D.)

Did woman ever bowl a perfect
in a match game? (E. T. S.)

ANSWERS TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

Miller and Peitz, of
Louis (N. L.), made three home
runs in succession in 1894; Lajoie

and of
the same thing in 1902.

Mrs. C. S. Brown the wo-

man to the United States golf
the tournament being played

in 1895.
Jack Britton Ted Lewis have

fought twenty-tw- o

have each
four in the play for the
International Polo Cup.

In it is permissible to
card from the Th3

must be with the
jj uWars greatest Hero

Laboring On

CINCINNATTI, Sent ocigcaui
WnnHflii Tvhn i hv

Pershing as "the
single hero in the world war
a on the Ohio river government
dam silver Grove,
on a three furlough. Wood
said the money for pay- -

ments on his home vhich he was un-

able to from his pay
in the army.

Something Snappy

YOUR lagging palate can be
into taking a douVlc

somersault of pure with the

Mire
they in a

handy. clean, good-lookin-

orange package. Look the
name.

"Goodness Knows 're Good"

Love's Biscuit

And Bread Co.
HONOLULU

2rrtvl Firier(r? Fni"

Regatta Day In

Honn'llPSI !C I
'

(ASSOCIATED l'KKSSi
HONOLULU, Sep, 7 -

events are slated on the card lor
Day, to be held here on Si

teniber 1 6th. These include the junior
senior barge races, de

partmental six-oa- r barge,
six oar, intermediate six-oar- , senior

freshmen girls' six-oa- r races,
senior and junior oar, naval

six paddle canoe and
boys under 18 six-oar- . list is

given in oruer it win De
off. but is a list, of the events
to be

single scull races
from as
Is a difference in the vessels used by
rowers of the different clubs.

The nnil surfboard
events also dropped, it being

that the Harbor course was not

position but will twice The out-- a

chance tie for championship fit was delivered Tuesday afternoon
provided Gyps win from installed once

final sea- - eration Tuesday afternoon. James
son Sunday,
ing the Honolulu last

the sub-whic- h

delivered
will through had

laborers and
Chinese

and

of

greatest hits

Did Leonard Johnny
Kilbane? (M.

run 18.2
billiards? (F.

skipping
any

score

Shugart, St.

Bradley, Cleveland

was
win

and

England and America
matches

not
last

shuffled

World
Now Ohio Dam

fiprpennt
ri,arapteriipd

greatest
took

job

months fill

ser-
geant

joy
first bite one

GINGER SNAPS. They're
snappy, and cam;

for

ol

Twelve

Regatta

and
freshman

and

race, race,
The

not tne run
merely

lieui.
The were dropped

this program,

were

the for them to be held.
About one hundred and fifty

will it is expected.
-

Kula Sanitarium Has

Radio Receiving Set;

Good Results Told

Sanitarium has its radio re-

ceiving outfit and broadcast

Cumming, assistant superintendent of
the Sanitarium expressed himself as

several weeks ago, wnen tne wire- -

less bug stung Honolulu, James
Cumming was over in capitol
city and raised the funds necessary
to an equipment for the
Sanitarium. recently the Mu- -

Wireless was in position to
make deliveries owing to delays in
receiving aparatus from the mainland.
But the wait is over and every one at

Sanitarium is reported to be sat-- ;

now. Assistant Superintendent
Cumming issues a general invitation

tne public through Maui isews to
"come on up and listen in," J. C. '

Blair renorted to the editor on Wed
nesday.

On Maui it is planned to handle
the aparatus sold by the Mutual V ire-- :

less as agent through
Company and Manager Blair

the latter company was authorized
by the company at

meeting Wednesday morning to
secure a set for demonstration pur- -

poses. He said he expected he would
one by tomorrow and that de-

monstrations will started soon af-

ter its receipt.

F. of L. Will Support
impeachment tttortS

(ASSOCIATED
NEW YORK, Sept 7 The support

of the American Federation of Labor
t0 any efforts of impeachment against

nlle,a &lale,8 uenera
Daugherty and Judge Wilk-- !

erson, for the the recent!
raii injunction, was pledged today by

Gompers, of the
Federation, in a telegram from Atlan-- .

tic City received the Central
,

i raaes iaDor council nere,

JBMrwaaTga
I

H
h
R Special
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Kualapuu Champ's

sea
son

team uie cuasi, n '"""'-- " ""
Dnntiiai'n rni Mary's the New Mexico Aei
f ;.; ,,, ,. ,,,, , Mpv.,-1- , v rv.via vvm Srlw

i hp ,mp with Reno: I
OrtobS 28, the new Tournament freshmen Herke.cy.

atnilium 4AVashineton State

Of Lonely Isle
Baseball Series

Winning Run Is Scored In
Tenth Canto, Much To the
OppositioilS Disgust; LuaU
Is

(Dy Maul News Correspondent)
PUKOO. Molokal. Sept. 5 Kuala- -

puu by in the 10th inning
'on the Molokal championship from

nftpr an excitine and frcn- -

zied game at the Kaunakakai uia-- '

mond, last Sunday afternoon.
Incidentally Mapulehu waltzed

with a hundred iron berries and
the silver cup which were trophies
emblematic Lonely base- -

b:lU m,nol's for the 1922 season. y

ere the fans that gathered
nakakal to root and howl for one
team of the other and for the past
two days the doctors and velerina-- ;

rians of Molokal have been painting
sore throats with arnica, and worse.

only thing about the game that
wasn't as good as might have been
was the soreness of some people and
their willingness to exhibit it.; , r j i...KOlien eggs were paeu .ouuu

,a cei am . w .u

the whole mtch and wVrei
... . a

personalities.
Credit is due the Mapulehu team

for the gameness displayed by that
i ..:.i

when far behind the onnosinir 'team.
they were fighting all the way.

The Kaunakakai girls team carried
off the championship of indoor base
ball.

On Labor day a luau was given
by the team which all
who wished to come were invited. It
was held the grounds the "Old
Mahoe Home". A grand old time was
had.

Economical Typs
l5 S'rff PfSkJ.C4.ULU,

With fire wood growing scarcer
and more each year the prob-
lem of furnishing fuel employes
by plantations has grown steadily
more complex. Several of the planta
tions in the Islands have abandoned
wood as a fuel for domestic purposes
and have substituted kerosene and

careful study.
Stoves and fuel costs have been

given a thorough investigation the
planters' Association. makes
were tried at first and then four were
selected as the more economical,
Then the experiments were continued
0n those four and finally he report

rendered that the Auto Feet
,toe was the most economical typr

in first and in replacements as
well as in fuel consumption. That is
the stove that is being used by the
m. A. Company and furnished to eni- -

nloyes
News of the success and satisfac

tion secured has spread and there has
arisen a demand from others
a. Company employes to meet which
that type of stove has been

by the company the
Store where it is on exhibition

is told in a display advertisement
in this issue of Maui News.

-t-t-
K. K. K. Threaten Existence

Of Democrats, Alleged

(ASSOCIATED 1'P.ESS)

Klux Klan threatened the very exis- -

tence of the Democratic Party,
Colonel H. D. Lindsley, first national
commander of the American Legion
declared here tonight.

Colonel Lindsley said that if tlw
in.uc.auc Fu uoi i m.ge ne.i
of the influence of the Klan, it will
case to a party and become a mob.

Tho Colonels statement followed a
decision by the platform committee
at state Democratic convention,
rejecting resolutions condemning the

..t .-1 1
; xu jviua xviau.

n

in

it was that team pleased results that Maui Agricultural has
leading league after next were obtained. It was etituted fuel alcohol.

Sunday's be chosen to the Maui Electric Company be supplied the plan-represe-

Oahu the from the Mutual Wireless the matter
This gives the the and installed by Manager C. Blair ginal cost stoves of various

right to play the series as they of Electric upkeep fuel consumption required
De aeinronea

the

II. H.)
any

TO
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Announcement
Owing to the capacity of the Wailuku Hippodrome

being sufficient handle not more half of those
who sought admission to see

Charlie Chaplin

"THE KID"
last night the management announces that this Greatest
Comedy Drama Photo Play will be produced at the
Hipp again.

TONIGHT
with the addition of the Special Bill. WILLIAM DES-

MOND in "THE PARISH PRIEST" a Six
Feature Production.

U OF S C. PLACED ON
ttim mm

IN
mm mm mm mm

IN

(ASSOCIATED rtlFSS
sam vn AjjnsrnPfinthnil is

ting ready to kick off lor the 1922

anil, ill a soon iinitr, uie &iiuuuu
game will eiltre baseball out of the
sporting

Although practice at (he Pacific
Coast Conference schools cannot start
until September 15. most of the vars- -

ity candidates will be out in uniform
when the universities and colleges
open late this month and early next
month.

University of Santa Clara probably
will play the first game of the season
when It meets the lrom tne u.
S. S. California on Admission Day
September 9. Not until September 30
v,ill the larger swing into ac
lion.

A tentative follows:
Southern California Eleven

The University of Cali- -

COAST CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON STATE ELEVEN LIMELIGHT

GREAT GAMES PROMISED VARSITY RACE

fornia football team will play its first Portland; Stanford Oregon Aggies
season a member of the Pacific at Corvallis; Washington vs Washing-Coas- t

Conference this fall with an ton State at Pullman; California vs

eleven that will rank well with any California at Los Angeles;
on

rnrnln football fans. vs

,U:;. California, at California freshmen vs
at C., at

nf T?nps in Pasadena as U. Novpmher vs

tallying

Isles

ta

to

winning

on

Of

SfrfW

now
piaCed with Paia

now
as

with
so

to than

great Reel

spotlmlit

team

colleges

schedule

Southern
vs

as

Southern

s. C,."s "H e Game".
TTimnr C. C'Gloomv Gus") Hemic:

son again will coach the squad ana
ntrpailv has made his annual pre- -

diction of a season full of defeats for
his team. Other members ot tne
coaching staff, however, are opu- -

mistlc over the teams chances.
Several of last years team nave

Oregon

Neveda
Mary's

Aggies

until

been lost the Idaho vs
dilation. are Roy Utah Nevada
Evans, Lead- - Reno; Arizona

and others. Tucson; Call- -

With year's how- - at
ever, together with a wealth ma-- 1 Club Portland.
terial from last freshman vs Oregon Ag-- ;

team on a team equal gief,
the 1921 eleven hopea ford a vs Nevada

for. vs Idaho
nl.ms bUild hlS 1HJ .,n,v. iro Vintli Aittiv

,eam Bi'und Captain Gaiiann. a,c t Utah
2,0 conter. Boyle who,
was up ouisiauunift om-- w "
jans in the same with California last
fail will hold down one tacKe Derm
while Norman "Swede" Anderson of

last year's freshman eleven, is ex-

pected to fill the other tackle posi-

tion.
Paul Greene, who played one

end during the 1921 season, was
m.u-rlei- l this summer and may not
return college. John Milton, who
was last will try for
one of the wings. Milton who was
said to be the best kicker tho
school last fall for either drop,

or and is expected
do the booting for the squad this sea-

son.
Howard Kincaid, Phil

Tiernan, Chet and Ha-

rold and Roy Baker are the
leading

State Strong
Eleven from last year's

squad will be out for places on the
1922 State College foot-

ball team when practice begins
September 15. Incuded in the list
will veterans for every berth on
the team except that of center.

Captain Ford Dunton will be in ms
old place at tackle and also will prob- -

ably carry the burden of most of the
for W. C. this year. Dun-- 1

ton is a 50 yard punter,
did most of the booting for the

last year. He has devoted
most his spare time this summer

kicking practice.
Arthur Hamilton, brother of Fred

the 1920 captain, and a
tackle last year's team, is back

colleee and Meeker, letter-ma-

from the 1921 machine, is another
tackle candidate. Frazier Shan- -

non are the most likely tackle pros-- 1

pects from last year's freshman team,
McKay and Davis,

guards from the 1921 team, are eli- -

gible again this as is Hoffmau,
from last year.

There are letter-me-

to fill the position center vacated
by last year's captain, Earl Dunlay.
Of the men who will be out for the

Cramer, last year's substi--

tut.e seems the most
Clarence Loomis and Verne Ilickey,

"W" winners, are the veterans who
will be out for the end berths.
a second team player from last year,
and Keller and Hughes, the 1921
freshman squad, will also eligible.

Of the men, the veterans
who will return are Moe Sax, quar- -

ter, Zaephel and Davis and
Griffiths, freshman quarters from last
season, will both be back. Three
other backs from the 1921 freshman

who will out are
Slater, Hales and Triggivi.

There would be little surprise here
if Coach Gus Welch shift Hic-ke- y

from end backfield,
Although Hickey is

considered one of the best ends in
the he is said be even
better as a backfield player. He com-

bines ability as a good passer with
the knack of getting off

punts.
George Varnell, well known Pacific

Coast football olllcial. says that the
preseason size-u- of the W. S. C.
prospects shows a good a
generous sprinkling of for all
positions, good kickers and passers
plenty of weight, but a lack of real
speed. He believes, that
prospects look better this year than
they did before the opeaing of the
1921 season.

September 30, of Wash-- '
ington Army Corps Seat-
tle; California Santa
Clara Berkeley; University of Idaho,
vs Gonzaga Moscow.

October 7, of vs
University at
State College Ninth

Army Corps at Pullman;
vs the Olympic Club at

California va the University
,of Redlands at
vs University of Montana Seattle;
Idaho vs Whitman College Walla

i

xxtxtt

Walla; University of Southern Call- -

forma vs Pomona College at c tare- -

mom.
October 14 Oregon

College vs Willamette University at
vs Idaho

Seattle: State Gonzaga
Spokane; California St Mary's

at I.erkeley; Cniversity of Southern
California of Arizona at
los Angeles; Stanford vs Santa Clara

Stanford; University Nevada vs
'Occidental College at Reno; Oregon

Vs Multnomah Club Kugene.
October 21. Washington State vs

Idaho at Moscow; Oregon s Whitman
Pendleton or Eugene; Oregon Asr-gie- s

vs at Seattle; Stan-
ford vs St Mary's at Stanford. Cali-
fornia the Olympic Club at Herke-ley- ;

Nevada vs U. C. at Los Angeles
M'jltnomah vs Gonzaga at Portland.

October 28. vs Idaho at

til
des

T. S.

California Oregon Aggies
vs at Portland; Stanford
v Nevada at Stanford: Whitman vs
Willamette at Walla W alia; Stanford
freshmen vs U. S. C. freshmen at Los
Angeles.

11 Oregon vs Washing
ton gtae t vs
raUfnmia at Seattle: Stanford vs U.

Ainvprnhor v.t. ) rpenn aee pa vh
State at Stan- -

ford vs California at Stanford; Idaho
vs Gonzaga at Spokane; Montana vs
Whitman Walla Walla.

November 30, Oregon vs
Seattle; State vs

S. at Los Angeles; Idaho vs
Montana at Missoula; vs St.

Reno.
9, Oregon Aggies vs U. S.

C. at Los Angeles; Santa Clara vs
Utah here.

TENDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
tenders for furnishing Automobile
Number Plates for 1923 will receiv-
ed at the office of the County Clerk
at Wailuku, Maui, T. II., 10 A.
M., September 26lh, 1922,
which place and time they will be pub-

licly opened and read.
Proposal blanks are now on file at

the County Treasurer's Office, Wai- -

to school through gra- - g c at Stanford; University
They "Swede 0f at Boise; Whitman vs

Charles Dean. Johnny at st Mary's vs at
Ingham, Jimmy Smith Stanford freshmen vs

three of last varsity, rnrnja freshmen Berkeley; Olympic;
of cluD vg Multnomah at

season's NovemDer 18 Oregon
hand, at Corvallis; Washington va Stan-strengt- h

to is stariror(i; California
moo! at Berkeley; U. S. C. at Los

TJomlnrunn tO i.Leo Port)an(j; whitman vs
nd johnny u Lakp

T

V.

to
ineligible year,

at
place-

ment punting to

("Hobo")
Dolley, Amos

Galloway
backfield candidates.

Washington
letter-me-

Washington
on

be

kicking S.
consistent

and
school

of
to

Hamilton,
on

in

and

Duerwachter,

year,
substitute

no available
of

position,
promising.

Cook,

of
be

backfield

Sandberg.

combination be

should
to possibly

quarterback.

conference, to

consistently

squad,
players

however,

University
vs Ninth at

University of vs
at

University at
University Oregon

Willamette Eugene;
Washington vs

Stanford
University
Stanford;

Berkeley; Washington
at

at

Agricultural

Corvallis; Washington at
Washington vs

at vs

vs t'niversity

at of

at

at
Washington

vs
S.

ol

at Berkeley;
Multnomah

November
Eugene; Washington

i

Washington Portland;

at
Washing-

ton at Washington
U. C.

at
December

SEALED

be

Tuesday, at

Cleanliness- -

Quality

Committee

i",' 3": ''The riaht is reserved to reject any
unil all bids.

Iiy Order of the Hoard of Supervis-
ors Within and for the County of
Maui.
(Sept. 5, 8. 12, 15, 10, 22.)

Less Wild and Less Woolly

fSick Horse Creek. Alta., July 27)

Golf is having a refining Influence
our community. It Is no longer

con'iderpd etiquette to draw a gun on
Main Street without nouering
"Fore!" The Saskatoon (Can.) Daily
Star.

i.rr-- rz' V- - h y

. '. 'J ..,.,.--- I'lH:lit
'1 rrl

Pianos sold on the easy pay-

ment plan
Lrtest Records and Music Rolls

Organs, Phonographs, Musical
Instruments

Pianos Repaired and Tuned

JACK BERGSTROM
Main and High Streets, Wailuku

AGENT FOR

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

K. Madhhta Drug Store
ICG CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Gi.-- e Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKU

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO.
SIDNEY SHORT LINE

Sonoma to San Francisco, Sept. 26

5Vi days to Coast

Ventura Krom San Francisco, Sept.
25

For particulars, etc.. apply

C. BREWER & CO.
LIMITED

JENERAL AGENTS, HONOLULU

P. 0. Box 8G Phone 135

Office Honrs:
Sundays 8 to .12 A. M.

8 to 12 A. M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

Fair

of fruit

V Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Case,
Mrs. Frank lloogs-Dr- .

( W. D. Paid win,
Mr. V. F. Pogue,
Mr. James Lindsay,
Mr. Wm. A. Pobl.i'ns.

DR. H. K. TATEKAWA, 0. D.

Office in the Home Supply Co., building Kahului.

Maui's Fifth Annual County

FRUIT EXHIBITS

Entries of Fruit From Every
Isle Welcomed

PRIZES
Cash prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and $1.00 awarded lo three

best baskets of assorted fruit.
Pruning saws- - pruning shears, pruning knives, choice fruit

trees, and works on horticulture awarded exhibitors allotted
blue and red ribbon.

A silver eup, based on credits received (blue 3, red 2,
white and special each 1) will be awarded.

EXHIBIT OF COLD STORAGE FRUIT
If you have choice fruit maturing before Pair time we

would like to have you exhibit it, and upon request, will tell
you just how, and will help you, to do it.

Remember: Award of Prizes will depend largely upon
--very important )

Uniformity in size, and )

Freedom from blemish )

Printed copy of regulations, premium list, and classifica-
tion of fruit, furnished upon request.

To a large extent the success of every Department of the
Fair depends upon your cooperation. It in a position to do
so be one of those who propose not only to enjoy, but aid in
making, this our P.KST FAIR.

in Charge

n



Francis Brown
Made Defendant

In Divorce Suit
(ASSOCIATED 1'llKSR)

HONOLULU, Sept 6 Stephanio
Brown today sued Francis Brown,
local golf champion and well known
polo player, for a divorce on thu
grounds of cruety and habitual in-
temperance and requests alimony in
the amount of $2.10,000. The com-
plaint alleges that Brown consorted
with chauffeurs and policemen who
sold liquor. It was also set forth
that Brown was a one third owner ofthe John II estate which has a book
value of over $3,00,000.

Mrs. Brown who was Stephanie
Wichman alleged that Browns habits
subjected her to humiliation and in-
dignities. She said his income was
$50,000 annually from the estate. She
charged that from January 1922 to
June of the same year that not a

single week had gone by during!
which he had not been intoxicated
and that repeatedly at public Rather-- !

ings and at private dinners at their
home he had consumed alcoholic li
quors so far In excess of his capacity
as to render him wholly unconscious,
and that over her protest he has
brought drunken companions to their!
home where they have spent nights
in ribaldry and drunken carousals. On
one instance, she added, on October
15, 1921, Brown while intoxicated had
insisted upon taking her to a wedding
to which they had not been invited
and at the wedding, she claims, '

Brown had become so intoxicated as
to be unable to drive his automobile,

The papers were served on Blown
as he was about to sail to the main- -

land on the Steamer Maui.

Lafollette Assured Plurality
In Wisconsin Senate Race

piecincis me stare nave reported, junior.

first cost

cost

1

1 Car

1 Car

Car

MAUI NEWS, 8, 1922.

Of Los

Has Capacity List

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. The B. F.

Dillingham Company, agents for the
new Los Angeles Steamship company,
have been advised from Los Angeles
that there are 308 persons booked for
the steamer City of Los Angeles,
scheduled to leave the coast on 'Sep-

tember 11, for Hilo. Kahului, and
Honolulu. advice camo from
Ralph Chandler, president of the
company, to Owen Williams, mana-
ger of the agency. He was also ad-
vised that only 20 rooms at the re-
gular minimum rate, can be sold out
of Honolulu for the return voyage.

"BILL" HART FATHER OF
JUNIOR TWO GUN MAN

Sept Lafollette LOS ANGELES, Sept G Mrs. Wil-
is almost 150,000 votes in the lead of Iiam S. Hart, the wife of the famous
Ganfleld for the republican nomlna- - movie actor, today gave birth to a
tion to the senate. Two thirds of the son. He will be named Bill Hart,

in

6

6

When You Buy a Stove
Select the one that has best stood the test against numbers of

other makes. Here are some of the facts that have been demonstrated
after months of trial for the

Auto
Cheapest in

Strongest in construction
Lowest in fuel

Feed
in

in use

These are not mere but proved facts put out by the
after careful te. ts of this stove with many others

and it is the stove selected for use.
The stove that is found longest lived and most for

use and is by a

is the stove that is the best money saver in the average home.

2 $19
3 $24
4 $29
2 $6

BACKS

See models of these Stoves on in the window of

PA1A, MAUI

cggMMnm-j-

All in

2 New
21uf

3

Car, 1920

490

1 4

FKIDAY, SEPTEMIIER

City

The

MILWAUKEE,

lived parts
Quickest action

assertions
Planters' Association

plantation
economical

adopted

SUGAR PLANTATION COMPANY

NOTE THESE PRICES
Burner AUTO-FEE- D Stove

AUTO-FEE- D Stove
Burner AUTO-FEE- D Stove
Burner Oven

SPLASHER EXTRA

exhibition

PAIA STORE

'THriiBriiiiiiaaTiiiniimm

AUTOMOBILES and TRUCKS
FOR SALE AT YOUR OWN PRICES

running order

Autocar Trucks, models

Used Autocar Trucks

Buick Touring
model D.45

Dort Touring

Chevrolet Touring

Oldsmohile Passenger Tour-

ing

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Angeles

Longer

Simplest

Burner

1 Oakland Touring Car

1 Hudson Touring Car

1 Ford Delivery Truck, Half
Ton Capacity

lK!ebber2 1-- 2 Ton Truck

I Moon 7 Passenger Car, Model
6--

68

1 Paige 5 Passenger Touring Car

These cars may be seen at the Newton Garage and full information had from

C. D. LUFKIN, Trustee

A It

Sutherland Named
To Succeed Clark
On Supreme Bench

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Sept 6 The nomi-

nation of former Senator George
Sutherland of Utah to be associate
justice of the United States Supreme
court was confirmed today by the
senate within 10 minutes arter its
receipt from President Harding. Jus-
tice Sutherland will succeed Asso-
ciate Justice John H. Clarke, whose
resignation was accepted Monday.

The retirement of Associate Justice
William Day of the United States
supreme court was under considera-
tion today, it was stated officially.
The White House is not expected to
announce a decision in the matter un-
til it has determined to what extent
Justice Day's actions as umpire in
the German-America- n claims inter-
fere with his work as a member of
the court.

Senate Conferee's
Suggest Plans For

Reducing Guard
(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

WASHINGTON, Sept Vi The!
House e on military ap-- 1

propriations and war department of--!

ficials are considering a reorganiza-
tion of the national guard on a more
economic basis. They suggest the
strength be reduced from 800 per
senator and representative to 450 or
500, bringing the peace strength to
185,000. Secretary Weeks has writ-
ten Senator Anthony of Kansas in
which he pointed out two methods
that might be followed. First, re- -

ducing the appropriations to national
guard upkeep, and second prescribing
a reasonable requirement as peace
time strength.

Weeks also today accepted the ap-
plication for retirement of Major
General Charles J. Bailey who has
been in continuous service for the
past 46 years.

Three Maui Men

Have Filed For

Short Term Senate

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept 6 Territorial

Secretary Raymond Brown an-

nounced he would keep the office of
secretary open until midnight Thurs-
day, when the time for filing nomina-
tion papers for the coming primary
election expires. Brown expects no
more declarations from Hawaii be-

cause the next mail from that Is
land will be on Saturday and too late
to De accepted, lirown also expects
no further nominations from Maui
because he said nearly every possi-
bility that has been discussed on that
Island has already filed papers. A
rush from tardy applicants is ex-

pected from the fourth and fifth dis-
tricts of Oahu and some from Kauai.

John Walsh of Kahului, Maui, has
filed for the short term of Senator,
to occupy the seat vacated by Bald-
win when he became delegate to con-
gress at Washington, and for which
seat Peruvia J. Goodness and L. Ben
Kaumeheiwa have already filed.

W. T. Rawlins withdrew the peti-
tion which was being circulated on
his behalf for the Republican nomi-
nation to delegate, saying the peti-
tion had been circulated without his
consent.

Harry Irwin Resigns

From Land Board

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept 6 Governor

Farrington announced the resigna-
tion of former Attorney General
Harry Irwin from the Territorial land
board altthough he might have re-

mained a member until the exDira- -

tion of the term to which he was ap-- ;

pointed. Irwin letter of resignation
to the governor said his action was
taken "Because it is my sincere be-- :
lief that the work of this board can
be most effectively accomplished
through a board composed of three
Territorial officials," meaning Land
Commissioner Bailey, Mathewman,
who was appointed to succeed Irwin,
and Territorial treasurer Metzger
who is still serving, having declined
to resign when retired as treasurer.

American Woman Gives
Up Faith To Be Moslem

WOKING, England. Aug 14 (Asso- -

dated Press Mail) The Woking
mosque presented a gay appearance
recently when over 200 Moslems from
all parts of the world essembled to
celebrate the festival of Eid a

in commemoration of the sacrifice of
Abraham, the day of the great festi- -

j val at Mecca.
After prayers, says The Star, Prin-

cess Hassann (Miss Oile, of New
York) whose husband is a nephew
of the of Egypt, was re-
ceived into the Moslem faith.

Among those present were Prince
t, the Persian Min- -

ister, the Afghan Minister and suite,
and Lord Hedley represented the Eng
lish Moslem Society in London.

Poison Liquor Causes Death
Of Eight Persons in Brooklyn

(ASSOCIATED PRESS!
NEW YORK, Sept 6 Poison li-

quor claimed eight victims in Brook
lyn during the past week. Death in
each case followed blindness. Four
of the victims were women.

TIIRK12

MACHINE SAVES TIME
My new HEMSTITCHING MACHINE has arrived and enables me
to turn out such work more rapidly.
Dresses, shirts and pyjamas made to order.

TATSUE HANAKA
DRESS MAKING PARLOUS

In Taisho Shoten Puunere Ave., Kahului Phone 68--

If you are ot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. Tht
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of s.ories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

jj TWO PAINTS
!

YOU CAN'T BEAT I

K Graphilatum and Graphilatum Special are two
y extraordinary paints that sell at ordinary prices.
K Graphilatum is a roof paint that will stop leaks.
& prevent rust or rot, and protect your roof. A
A Guaranteed for five years. Graphilatum Special

is a hot surface paint especially valuable in boiler ft
A rooms. It will withstand temperatures up to 700 &

degrees without blistering or losing its lustre.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

g WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS jj

VtVUi PWriMIMd IMMJMM-

FRIENDLY SERVICE
office boy up, the employees of the Trent

FROM company endeavor to maintain our
of being a friendly institution. It makes

the business day a little shorter and life in general
a little brighter to remember that clients are friends.
If you take up the investment service by mail with
the stocks and bonds department you will know
what we mean.

So to serve that we may continue to serve.

The Ability To Pay
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-
rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P.O. Box 347 : : Honolulu. T. H.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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TEACHERS AND TEACHERS

EDITOR

.SEPTEMBER 8, 1922

One day last voik a Maui school principal remarked that she
wished Maui News would say something on hihalf of Hie mainland
school teachers who come to Maui, those malahinis who, she said,

are so frequently spoken of as "tourist teachers" and of whom it
is said that they come to the Islands to see them and use their teach-
ing abilities only as a means to that end. She said that she had re-

cently been "looking back over the teachers she had known" and
that she found a very large proportion of the malahini teachers
were as earnest, as energetic, as enthusiastic and interested as if
they had been Island born or intended to remain in the Islands all
their lives. For such teachers she felt a good word should be spoken.

There are teachers and teachers, both among those who come
from the mainland and the home educated product. Both the Main-
land and the Island women are frequently made subjects of a gen-
eral criticism of the class to which they belong which might be
directed against the few but does not apply to the many.

The teacher who comes to the Islands from away starts her work
here handicapped. She faces the same difficulties as do those who
enter any business or profession in the Islands, having to learn con-
ditions and then learn how to adapt herself to them. But in teach-
ing and in newspaper work the new comer has a more difficult task
than in other lines of endeavor- - unless it be sociological or welfare
work. While she is learning conditions and then adapting herself
to them she needs sympathy and not criticism. There are very few
of them who do not try and try hard to make good and in facing
and overcoming difficulties there is much to discourage. It is small
wonder then that numbers give way to discouragement and leave
the Islands after one year of experience. Were the attitude differ-
ent and a helping hand extended, more would stay on year after
year, make Hawaii their home, than do. In reality the number of
intentional "flitters" is not large.

And with the Island teachers. It is true that there are some
who have been careless and slipped into a use of "pidgin English"
in the school room. There are others w ho have not shown the ability
to rise high in their profession but to a large extent the fault has
been in the training they had received, not in the men and women
themselves and that cause for criticism is being steadily removed
by improved methods in training teachers. Experience shows that
no finer lot of men and women can be found in the Islands, far
and wide, than those who devote their lives to teaching.

Constructive criticism is always helpful. Destructive criticism
is ever harmful. Less criticism and more helpful suggestions are
what is necessary to raise further the standaid of teachers in Ha-
waii noi.

To the new teachers who have come from the Mainland, Maui
News extends the Aloha of the Valley Isle and bids them not to be
discouraged if they find things different from what they had ex-
pected. The experiences they will encounter will be valuable to
them. There will be much to interest if viewed in the right aspect
and they cannot expect to familiarize themselves with novel educa-
tional problems and meet them as do those who have been students
of Hawaii child life for years from the very beginning.

To the new teachers from the home educational institutions
Maui News extends congratulations and best wishes for success in
their chosen profession and for both the malihinis and kamaainas
starting work here lit asks the indulgence and sympathetic support
of the community.

GLANCE AT THE RECORD

The Republican Congress has made a record of economy never
excelled.

Its appropriations for the present fiscal year are $319,000,000
less than those for the last fiscal year. They are $1,033,794,000 less
than those for the fiscal year which cndwl June 30, 1921.

The Republicans secured control of the Congress in the elections
of 1918, but the Democratic executives continued their control of ex-

penditures until their retirement March 4, 1921.
During this interim all estimates of money needed to run the

Government were furnished the Republican Congress by Democratic
executives.

The Republican Congress reduced the Democratic estimates in
the aggregate sum of $3,890,000,000.

This saving exceeds by nearly $150,000,000 t.he total appropria-
tions just made for the current fiscal year. Brooklyn Standard Union

CRITICISING CONAN DOYLE

Conan Doyle, whatever may be said as to his enthusiasm for
and preaching of spiritualism for which he is a frequent subject for
critism from many directions, has made some striking utterances and
has given voice to some truths, not the least of which is that any
religion which gives to its believer spiritual or mental uplift and
comfort has at least that much to be said in its favor and is to be
commended, rather than condemned. Generally he is himself toller-an- t

but he resents the intolerance of other religions or teachings.
In reality there is little or nothing that is destructive of any of

the Christian faiths in the attempts to show that communications
may be carried on between the living and the spirits of the dead. On
the contrary it is an attempt to secure an assurance of the Christian
teaching that man is not born alone to die but is born to live on.
Surely there is nothing to take offense at in such efforts.

The great fault of humanity as intolerance and that fault, as are
other faults, is in contrast to Christ and to his teachings. No figure
in history has been so tolerant as Christ is shown to have been in
the writings of his life and his acts. One need not believe with
Conan Doyle and S-i- r Oliver Lodge and other spiritualists, one may
have other explanations of the phenomona which they claim as evi-

dence supporting their, contentions but at least one can rive them
credit for their bravery in facing criticism and ridicule and if they
and others can secure help and comfort from the beliefs they are
able to entertain one may be glad that they are able so to do. He
who secures comfort from a belief in a heaven from which there is
no return and with which there is no communication is to be con- -
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THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST

When those who preach against injustice can avoid being unjust them-
selves then will they inspire the confidence of the world. The tendency
In avoiding one extreem ia to rush around the circle until the same point
Is reached from the other side.

8 it it n
Although the Allies thought they had disarmed Germany it would ap-

pear that they left her her gas.
n tt a a

After "dictators" have been established over all lines of business and
most of the professional sports there will perhaps arise a Job for some one
to dictate to the dictators.

a a a a
Some persons are able to paint a very good picture of truth and then

proceed to varnish the canvass.
a a a a

After all there is a possibility of Illicit distilling wearing itself out. Af- -

ter the distillers make enough money they will quit and then all that is neces-- '
sary is to prevent others from starting. It sounds easy.

a a a a
It requires super-huma- ingenuity to determine how to address a letter

to a woman who signs her name without the prefix Miss or Misses.
a a a a

Gossip is a much maligned old dame. Oiten she is kindly or harmless
but she is constantly being confused with Dame Scandal who is a wicked
old witch.

a a a a
What Erin needs most is an operation to take the Ire out of Ireland.

a a a
There is truth if pessimism in the Doston Herald's definition of a Re-- I

public as "a country where everyone knows what ought to be done and no
one knows how to do it.

a a a a
There is little use in having a million dollars unless one knows how to

spend it. And the Bpenders seldom accumulate a million.
a a a a

What one will get in this world and In the hereafter as well depends
on what one wants and how hard one strives to get it.

a a a a
Energy expended creates energy. Without opposition to overcome ac-

tivity has nothing to expend itself upon. He who has nothing to do is the
one who most needs sympathy.

8 8 8 8
Everyone sees life through ha own pinhole and the closer one gets his

eye to the pinhole the broader is his vision which Is narrow enough at best.
8 8 8 8

Action does not signify progress always but action governed by thought
can move worlds.

8 8 8 8
Success can be achieved without the sacrifice of or at the expense of

others. The best types of success are creative and humanity helping.
8 8 8 8

Often one finds he has been floundering in shallow water when he mus-
ters up courage to rest his feet on rock bottom.

gratulatcd that he has such comfort. He who believes that this
physical existence is but one of many and that man reincarnates
again and again; until he has achieved his part in the divine plan and
gets satisfaction and comfort in that belief, has the right to what
he obtains from it. So with tho spiritualist, the belief is his own.
others may accept or reject it as they will, but what good may come
from it to him is his rightfully and he is entitled to take it if he will.

Spiritualism is not likely to become a universal faith and there
is nothing in it that other creeds need fear; so, whether its advocates
be novelists or scientists or persons of small education they may be
permitted to go their own way. If there be "mediums" who arc
frauds bo there are charlitans in all walks of life, men and women
who make a livlihood by duping others. But those honest in their
belief have their right to be undisturbed in it and it should be re-

membered there is a difference between "fortune tellers" and the
"Spiritualistic medium."

Promise of inclusion of Hawaii in the 'measure for the encourage-
ment of education and Americanization, made by one of the framers
of the measure to one of the Hawaii delegates to the National Edu-
cational Association Convention at Boston, is news of the most en-
couraging type. Once Hawaii breaks through the line of ostracism
in one measure of the kind before congress she may expect to break
through it in other measures and finally in all kindred legislation.

Purchase of Kipahulu Plantation by the Haiku Fruit Company
is an important event in the pineapple industry of the Islands and
epochal to the Hana district, probably the forerunner of a million
case cannery at that end of Maui. Abandonment of sugar lands for
pine growing is another significant point in the coming developments.

Time for filing noimination papers expired at midnight last night
and now the voters will have to determine who's who in politics.

19.
ter.
list

Registration for the primary elections will close on September
Those who voted at the special election do not have to reregis-I- t

were wise for others to make sure their names are on the

Schools open Monday next and the great majority of youngsters
are glad of it. Reluctance to return to school has always been an
overpainted picture.

PRESENT INDICATIONS
Point to a steady, progressive, business year. The man

who invests his money at this time has more assurance than
ever before that if his stocks and bonds are properly selected
his returns will be perpetual and satisfying.

One of the greatest factors to be considered in the selec-
tion of investments is the financial and business policies of the
companies involved. It Is in this consideration that our stock
and bond department is able to perform valuable service for you.
Facts and reports relative to prominent securities are available
at our offices to anyone interested In investments.

We shall be glad to help you by supplying you with the
Information which will enable you to make an intelligent in-

vestment.

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

"THE SHOP FOR WOMEN'S NEEDS"

M A RINELLO SHOP
H. C. La Moe, Prop. 1110 Fort St., Honolulu Phone 2091

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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WHEN YOU'RE OLD
WHAT WILL YOU DO?

Perhaps you expect to retire on your earnings.
Perhaps you are not giving thought to it. Perhaps you
expect your children to support you.

AN ENDOWMENT POLICY

of insurance settles the question for you and will make
you safe from want in your old age. Let us tell you
how. It is not a gamble but a sure thing for you.

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Kahului Insurance Department Wailuku

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO
AND SAN FRANCISCO

For San Francisco:
WILHELMINA September 13, 4 p. m.p l'ier 15

MATSONIA September 20, 10 a. m., Pier 15

MANOA September 27. 10 n. m., Tier 15

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

SUITS TO ORDER
Two members of our firm have studied tailoring in Mainland schools
and hold diplomas.

KOREAN MERCHANT TAILOR CO.
PUUNENE ROAD KAHULUI P. O. BOX 40

Orders accepted for anything in Men's Clothing.

TIRE PRICES
We Have a

MICHELIN QUALITY

CORD
To Fit Your Car at a Price
to Fit Your Purse

Michelin Cords Combine

Wonderful Carcass
Strength With a Tread
That RESISTS ALL
ROADS

WHAT SIZE DO YOU USE?

Kahului Store
RESTAURANT

Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastH.ous and de-
licious enough to set before a king.

T. AH FOOK Kahului

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

U. OGAWA
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
We cater to the highest and low-
est claas trade. Watch and clock

repairing.
P. O. Box 315 Phone 265, Wailuku

A. Kutsunal. Kahului
Kodak Developing and Printing

Enlarging
Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Store

N. Kutsunal, Lahaina

Clothes, suits and fiats cleaned and
dyed. Good work assured

CLEANING 6HOP
Puunene Ave. Kahului

P. O. Box 131

S. MAKINO
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoes
While You Wait

Market St. Wailuku, Maui

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 281-A- . KAHULUI.

PHOTO STUDIOS Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd.

QUICK SERVICE

YOSHIZAWA

Everything In paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted on application

and samples submitted

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.



San Diego Strives
To Save Investors

From Fake Schemes

On the subject of a "blue sky
designed to protect an inno-

cent and not well informed public
from the wiles of promoters and sales
men of dubious stocks and real estate
schemes, J. Garcia is in receipt of a
letter and clippinR from a San Diego
newspaper sent by former Judge L.
L. Burr.

Some months ago Garcia brought
the subject of protection for the pub-
lic from such dubious schemes be-
fore the Chamber of Commerce and
the matter is still in committee.
Garcia's proposal was for a special
committee to investigate, report and
give publicity to investment pro-
posals. At that time Judge Burr sug-
gested the passage of a county or-
dinance and there was a difference
of opinion on the subject, others
holding that the Territory had the
right to legislate on the subject and
the county did not, among these be-
ing County Attorney Bevins who aid
the powtr of the county was at least
open to qacslicn.

The clipping sent by Judge Burr to
Garcia follows:

"San Diego city council will be
asked to take immediate action
aganst "oil sharks" who are hauling
hundreds of people north to the oil
fields daily, and taking thousands of
dollars into questionable invest
ments.

"The chamber of commerce direc-
tors are today on record as favoring
the passage of the San Bernardino
ordinance, which drove oil sharks
from that city in 24 hours.

"Local banks report that many
poor people are putting their last
dollar in these oil propositions, some
of which are already under ban of
the authorities and their promoters
in jail.

Canvas Houses
"House to house canvas for pas

IE

sengers to take free rides north con-- '
tlnues here daily.

"One company alone on Thursday
took out four large busses full of
people, and filled eight touring cars
with the overflow.

"Fully 75 per cent of those taken
to the field make "investments," it
Is said.

"Drastic action is to be asked to
stop the practice, the Better Business
Bureau of the Ad Club here heading
the movement to bar the oil sharks.

Officials Are Named For
Regatta At Honolulu

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept 6 The Hono-

lulu regatta association has approved
the following officials for the events
to be staged here on September 16th:
Judges, A. G. M. Robertson, A. L. C.
Atkinson, John R. Desha; Starter.
George Crozier; Clerk of course Mark
Robinson; Timers, Ben Hollinger, Ro-

bert Horner, Lester Petrie, R A.
Recorders, A.. .R. Reinecke

and Fred Harvey.-

FAVORITE RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

No. 22 By Mrs. B. Harvey Carroll
(Wife of American Consul at Cadiz,

Spain)
Red Pottage (the Dish for Which
Esau Sold His Birthright)

One pound of lentils Wash well
and soak overnight. One small can"
of tomatoes or four ripe ones. Two
medium-size- d sweet peppers and two
onions cut into small pieces. A little
garlic a bay leaf, a sprig of mint,
two tablespoons of olive oil or a piece
of salt pork or bacon, with salt to
taste.

Cover all with water and cbok un-
til lentils are tender. Serve in soup
plates.

Tuesday Baked Ham with Sliced
Potatoes, by Mrs. James J. Davis.

I B

For Sale
HOUSE AND LOT ON

HIGH STREET

Former Residence of V. A. Vetlesen
Containing an Area of Aproximately

8000 Square Feet
Frontage on High Street, 94 Feet

Inquire at

MAUI NEWS OFFICE

Or Phone 24, Wailuku

Kahului Railroad Company's
Merchandise Department

tlllllllHOIUIHinlllDIIIHIIItUIDUillllUlliailllllllllllDltllUIMIIIDIIIIIUIIIIIDIlUIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIimD

DISTRIBUTORS OF

SELBY'S LEAD PIPE

Sizes zr V4." 1." 1!4." Wir and 4."

PRICES ON APPLICATION

a rri rnrirAtrc
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THE HOME
IN GOOD TASTE

By Harold Donaldson Eberleln
Joint Author of "Practical Book of

Interior Decoration," Etc.

creen
No. 10 Color Scheming
Those who attempt to furnish a

room without sufficiently considering
color and its properties will more
than likely get one or the other of
two results. If they are rash in seiz-
ing upon any and every color that
pleases them at the moment, they
will have a jangling combination re-
sembling a rag shop gone mad. If
they are timid they will get a dreary,
depressing monotony of mud-colo- r

and mouse-gray- . If they escape either
of these results it will be by a lucky
chance.

The thing to do is to make color
work for you. It is a most valuable
tool and helper. But to get the re-
sults of which it is capable one must
know its nature and how to use it,
Just as any workman must know the
nature and uses of the tools he
handles.

After finding out the nature and
powers possessed by each single
color, the next step is to combine
those colors so that they will agree
and not fight so that they shall pro-
duce the desired result that will be
pleasing and harmonious. This means
creating a color scheme. Settle up
on one prevailing color In a room for
the foundation and then, for contrast
and relief introduce other harmoni
ous colors in smaller quantities.

Tuesday "Warm Colors"
tt

V JiilERE O

DO YOU KNOW
WHO is the poet laureate of Eng

land?
WHY do colors appear different un

der artificial light?
WHAT is the literal meaning of

"fleurde-Ivs"- ?

WHEN is the "silk" and fine linen"
wedding anniversary?

WHERE is the capital of the Russian
Soviet Republic?

ANSWERS TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

Crown Prince Hlrohito is the Regent
and present ruler of the Japanese
Empire.

Cream, being the fat of milk, rises to
the top because it is lighter than
the remainder of the milk.

Presidents Jackson and Roosevelt es-

caped death at the hands of assas
sins.

2"

A person between eighty and ninty
years of age 1b said to be an oc
togenarian."

The "iris" of the eye is the colored
portion that surrounds the pupil.

--XI

Time and Change
"Why what in the world has be

come of your watch? The one you
used to have had a handsome gold
case."

"I know it did, but circumstances
alter cases." Philadelphia Telegraph
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DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

The Little Old Gray Man's
Secret

By DADDY
CopyriRht 1021. by Publie Ledger Co.

Jack and Janet wanted the bird
to nest in their door yards. The
little old gray man brings them bird
houses, but the birds do not move in.
Jack and Janet find it It because
Blue Jay has pretended to be land-
lord of the houses.

CHAPTER VI

rr HE little old gray man chuckled;
I as he brought out the house he

intended for Blue Jay. He
raised one corner of the canvas cover-
ing so Jack and Janet could peek
within.

They saw a trim, solid-looking- , red
building. Its door was wide open, but
its windows were barred. Jack and
Janet thought it much too fine a
house for rascal Blue Jay until they
saw the name above the door. When
they saw that name they joined in
the little gray man's chuckle. For
the name was "JAIL." And Jail was
just what rascal Blue Jay deserved
for trying to steal the houses of the
birds and charge them rent in bugs
beetles and worms.

iiilillHI

fljif yo
"Ho! Ho! Hoi 1 guess mat will

keep him out of mischief for a
while."

"That is a fine house for Blue Jay,"
laughed Jack, "but how are you go-
ing to get him into it?"

'Watch me," chuckled the little old
gray man.

The little old gray man got a high
step ladder from his little old gray
wagon, and set it up beside the pole
of the Wren Village. He mounted
the ladder until he could reach the
steeple of the church. In the steeple
were the bugs, beetles and worms
which the birds had brought to Blue
Jay as first payment on their rent.
The little old gray man brushed them
all out of the steeple into the Jail.

Blue Jay saw what the little old
gray man was doing, and raised a
fierce racket. He screamed and
screeched and scolded as he danced
about in a tree at the edge of the
clearing.

The little old gray man climbed
down the ladder, and carried the jail
to the very tree in which Blue Jay
was dancing. There the little old man
fastened the jail to a low limb. Then
he returned to Jack and Janet. He
pretended not to pay any attention
to Blue Jay, but he held in his fingers
a thread which led to the Jail.

Blue Jay quit scolding when he
saw the new house in the tree. He
put his head on one side and peered
at it with curious eyes. Then he
hopped nearer to it. He saw his
bugs, beetles and worms inside. He
cast a sly look at the little old gray
man and at Jack and Janet. They
didn't appear to be noticing him.

With a quick flirt, Blue Jay dived
into the door. At that instant the
little old gray man pulled the thread
The doors of the jail swung shut,
and there was Bue Jay caught inside
with his bugs, beetles and worms.

"Ho! Ho! Ho! I guess that will
keep him out of mischief for a
while," chuckled the little old gray
man.

With Jack and Janet helping the
little old man quickly cleared away
the sticks and stone that stopped the
doors of the houses. Then the little
old gray man changed back the sign
until It read:

-- U-

'
The Daily Fun Hour

S i
Farmyard Blind

In this lively old country game one
of the players is counted out to be
Farmer Blind, and his eyes are ban-
daged. Each of the other players is
secretly given the name of a farm-
yard animal or fowl, then the players
scatter and the Farmer Blind pursues
them. When he tags any one, the
tagged player must stop running, and
obey Farmer Blind when he orders.
"Call your call!"

If a player has been named a horse,
he whinnies like a horse or makes a
sound of trotting with his tongue rap-
ping the roof of his mouth. Farmer
Blind may guess at once what the
player represents. Then he orders
him to call again, and the second time
Farmer Blind must try to guess the
identity of the player. If the Farmer
fails to recognize him, the horse-playe- r

is "safe out" and many stand aside
until the game is over.

Farmer Blind then tries to tag an-
other player, and to guess his name
after the second call. All the

players go "safe out". When
a Farmer Blind guesses the identity
of a player from the sounds made,
the identified player becomes Farmer
Blind for the next game, when all
the players must be renamed. Sug
gested names for Farmyard
and approximate sounds for
Duck (quack-quack)- , Donkey
haw), cow (moo-moo)- , cheep
baa), hen (cluck-cluck)- , doe

1l

Blind
each:

(bow- -

wow-wow- rooster
etc.

Words to the Wise
Seven hundred concert parties are

now working at English, seaside re-
sorts. It is crisp little facts like this
that reconcile one to having to stay
in town. Eva (London)

RflAILE BUTTER
60 CENTS A POUND

You'll enjoy Its fresh and delicious flavor. It Is the brand for
New Zealand's choicest product, the finest In this Territory.

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.
"We Serve Your Needs" Phone, 128 Wailuku.

CT.ryg.intnwiJijnw'JBigrg

1 Tl 1t IBgooa meais in nonoiuiu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, PROPRIETOR.

Of Course
We don't need to tell Hawaiian Kona is the Best
you that. Just want-
ed you to form the
good habit of asking
your grocer for the
Kona Coffee with the
red label in one
pound packages or
five pound cans.

SPECIAL
J KONA COFFEE

THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

FIVE

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

MANUFACTURERS OF ICE, PURE SUGAR SYRUPS, DELICIOUS
AND REFRESHING SODA WATER

SODA WATER PER CASE, MIXED FLAVORS, 90 CENTS.

DISTRIBUTORS OF ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT

Reasonable Estimates on Housewiring and Housewiring Supplies.

JAMES M. CAMERON
SANITARY PLUMBER

Estimates Furnished. Old Post Office Building, "Wailuku

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and in hand-
bills.

(

Issued 8emi.Weekly MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

EAST MAUI. FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

IPS A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-
tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.



SEX

Plot Of "Officer 666"
Is Cunningly Contrived

"She loves inp, she loves me not"
murmured Tom Moore while waiting
tor his entrance, and pickine the
leaves of the proverbial prophetic
daisy. "What's the idea Tom?" asked
Harry Beaumont, who directed Moore
in "Officer 6GG." a Uoldwyn picture,
that will be thrown on the screen at
the Hippodrome Sunday evening.

"It's this officer business, lSeaumont.
These sudden changes from officer to
civilian, back again, etc., get my goat,
I simply couldn't remember them, so
now i pick a daisy to lind out. When
she loves me I'm an officer when she
doesn't, then I'm not. Seems to come
out right whichever way it works."

"Officer ti(i6" is perhaps the most

iwaire'iftmiiwiaiaTiMTi ii unrTimn'it-i'mtrni-

DOUGLA

Three
splendid special feature

appearance the Circuit Tuesday, September

Watch announcement
theaters.

UrtAFK

Greater Yields and Better Crop
O. 484 Phone R197

2365 N. King St.. Honolulu

TO EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Norwalk Tires and

Tubes
IS TRUE ECONOMY!

These tires have established a
record here in the second
to none for dependability long
service.
A trial convince you of NOK-WAL-

superiority.
Handled Garages and Dealers
everywhere.
Look for the NOKWALK Sign!

Distributed by

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
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High Praise
"Is she very pretty?"
"I'retty! Say, whi n she on a

streetcar the is a total
loss. Boston
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Jnpanese Silks, Dry Goods, and
Toilet articles. Kimonos to

order.
Phone 40-- P. O. fox 32
Market St. W.iluku

BUILDER
AND

Maui St. nea
High

.LOHA S

PYTHUR.
KM'OHTi

Regular DieoLings will he her; a,
Knighln of Pythias II;' 11, Wai

.uku, on the second and founa
of each month, at 8 p. m.

All visiting members ar. corilia'lv
invited to attend.

ALFRED C. C.
P. R. S-- announced

LOHGE M'

LODGE

'I, 472, F.

ine suuej hem at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the firstReady to Make Your Latest Style Saturday niht of each month at 7:30

Spring Suit o'clock.
Visiting brethren are cortiiaHvLiood rit vited attend.

Tel. 213-- Market St. Wailuku GEO. V. V..
W. A. ROBIIINS.

CO.
Daily
The schedule went Into effect November IX. ma.
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CONTRACTOR
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TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD
Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

following

WAILUKU

STATIONS

A..Wailuku..I

A..kuapoko..T

..rauwela..

M.

PUUNENE DIVISION

Puunene.1.

HANSEN,

STATIONS

TOWARDS HAIKU
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1. All trains dally except Sundays.
t. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 6:50 a. m and connecting with the
6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

t. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be came l free
of charge on each whole tieket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C
No. or inquire at any of the D epota.

r;
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vS?rt Rawlin&on

Star At Hipp

Tuesday Night

"l'ack up your troubles in your old
if bay an smile, s'nile, smile;"
That micht have been the motto ol

the hero in "The Scrapper," but the'e
I; n't any record of the fact. "The
Sctapper" is the 1 niversal special nt-- i

motion stan ing Herbert lia wlinson,
to 'ne shown at the Hippodrome in
Wailuku on Tuesday niidil.

It's the story of a dashing young
i.'islnuiiii right out of college and en- -

i 'ii.,l with a barurei iug for two
things work and romance. An he
has li e suiiiiie:t sort ol u nature. II

he's v. i.'Hiirg, his only boast is, "I had
ye here-- s ( did ! "
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William Welsh and Walter
r .Terry arc the chief character actors
3? Fred Kohler iind George Me-

al. Daniels, the heavies. Al McQun'Tio,
Frank Dee and Or

I': cast.

nod
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her before

and

Hal lig the

ft. iiohart Henley was ihe director in
? 'charge of the filming of (. Kirk's
t Saturday Hvening l'ost story, publish-
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M
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Kl.lobsfin.

"Mallov Camtieador.

SCREEN COMMENT
;

The Idol of the screen will be seen
coming. week Rodolph Valintino

The Conquering Power" is a
feature that will win new laurels for
the screens greatest lover.

Ride her Cowboy, Let 'er IUick;
Tom Mix will be with us in "After
HisOwn Heart". This is a regular
Mix thriller with plenty of good old
Western stuff put over by the big
Western star in a way that will
please his many admirers and assure
them of a splendid nights entertain-
ment.

Tola Negri the star in "The Red
Peacock" dees some of the best work
of her career in the feature produc-
tion that set all America talking.

"Just Out Of College" in which
Jack Pickford plays the lead, is a
picture full of pep and will carry
you back to the days when you first
started out to conquer the world.
Doa't miss this one. Its great!

"Ortiecr 666" the story which is loo
w ell know n to need mention is a pic-- !

Hire that you will get a greal kick
out of especially as Tom Moore
is responsibe lor the leading roTc.
This with the Century Comedy
"Chums" will make a splendid pro-
gram for the whole family.

Those thai saw little Jackie Coogan
"The Kid" are anxiously awaiting

the coming of the little star in the
big Paramount "My Boy", the film
that is TinW tflt.-inc- r TTnnnlnln Kr ofnfm

A. C, K. S. will be in early

N.

..L
..A

i

52

12

H.

issue.

Manager Harris has a splendid
program arranged for Thursday Oct.
5. Apart from a good feature six
high class vaudeville acts will be on
ihe bill including a dramatic sketch
"His Fathers Pride" in w hich Harris
will play the leading role.

NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I hereby give public notice that on

longer the
be resnonsil.le r 7. will.ny

bv in .Jmo m expressed
out my consent and v.aru all persons
against giving to any persons
for goods purchased in my name with
out my spee:;ie authority.
Dated Maui, September 8,

AMELIA DO REGO
(Sept. 8, 12, 15.) .
IN CIRCl'IT COURT O.P

SECOND Ciller IT, TERRITORY
CP HAWAII.
At Chambers In Probate.

A MA M;P In the Matter of the Estate of Kaili
Halama, Deceased.

6 4018 4011 3ri'3 io .",

KAHULUI

per

Ticket

com))lele

.

ORDER
On l eading and filing the pel il ion

of Charles Wilcox, Administrator of
the Estate of Halama,
wherein raid petitioner that cer

be tol
my

A. DO
.tit!

2314 Ananas
ami

52S3 Kahiewalu situate
and containing res-

pectively 223, and .25
sold for purpose of

indebtedness said estate.
IT that

Thursday, October,
ini o'clock M., before the Judge

of the above Court,
Court Room in Wailuku,

Maui, T. and same
appointed time and place

for the said petition. And
all persons may then and appear

ml 'if any have,
s'lme should not be granted. Anil
i.ia: notice of this be publish-o.- l

the newspaper,
successive Weeks.

11.

Judge.
A1t

(SgiU MANUEL ASUE.

(Seal)
rated this 31st dav of

Vugusl. 1H22.
(Sept. 8, 15, 22.)

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

li
SAM

ereby announce my candidacy for
Hi public nomination for mem

the House Kepresi
the Primary Election

on October 19:12 and solicit your
support my campaign for office.

SAM KUULA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

hereby announce
for nomination for member the
Territorial House of Representatives

(he Republican ticket to be
the Election which will

be held 7, next, subject
to the will of the electors of this
district, the County of Adv.

ANTONE V. MARCIEL Jr.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

hereby announce candidacy
the Republican Nomination for

member of the Territorial House of
Representatives to succeed myself,
subject the will of the voters to
be expressed at the primary election
to be held October 7, next, and so-
licit your support.

J. W. KALUA.

FOR REPREScN TATI v'E

hereby announce candidacy for
nomination on the Republican ticket
for member of the Territoiial House
of Representatives from the Thiid
Representative District subject to the

of the of that distrkt (is
expressed the primary
Adv.

JOHN FERREIRA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

hereby announce my candidacy
nomination for member of the

house of representatives on the Re-
publican ticket subject to Ihe will of
the voters of Ibis district to be ex-
pressed at the primary to be
held on October and your
support my candidacy.

THOMAS HOLSTEIN

FOR SENATOR

hereby candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
Territorial Senator the short
term, that vacant by the re
signation of former senator Harry A.
Baldwin, subject to the will of voters
to be expressed at the Trimary elect-tio- n

be held 7, next and
solicit your support my campaign.

L. KAUMEHEIWA

FOR SENATOR

hereby announce my candidacy
nomination lor the term Senator

and after this date will Republican Ticket at the Octo- -

fo- - debts Der I'limaries sunject tliew....u,w ,ullis uilultraded f.:hr,s .ouniy

credit

1922.
MRS.

THE THE

M;P f.rP

Kaili Deceased,
pravs

the said Election. Adv.
GOODNESS.

NOTICE

Olava having again
left bed and board will not be
responsible for debts contracted by
her.

JAMES A.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ATTORNEY

Mrs. do Rego, Wailuku,
County Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
do hereby and constitute Mrs.
Virginia County of
Maui, aforesaid, my true and lawful
attorney with full power to collect all
rents due and therefor and any

tain real t suite belonging said business that necessary
vu'.i n estate, situate and de. oe conaucteu in and

scribed being Apana of behalf.
12 3102, L. f. 6720 1! to and

'

AMELIA
144 19 containing an area of of acre 1, 8, 15.1

I toucher with an old building said
' -

35 20 premises covering floor space an-- !
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TERRITORY OiF HAWAII.

At Chambers In Probate No. 1937.

In the Matter !of the Estate of Chee
Wai Tong, also known as Chee Wah
Gun, Late of Olowalu, Maui, T. H.
Deceased

NOTICE
Petition of EMMA AKANA for the

appointment of REV. FATHER
IiRUNO 1) ENS, as Administrator.

It is Ordered that Thursday the 28th
day of September, 1022, at 10 o'clock
A. M. or as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard, be and the same
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition in the Court Room of this
Court at Wailuku, Maui, Territory of'
Hawaii.

Dated the 23rd day of August, 1922.
IiV THE COURT:

MANUEL ASUE.
Clerk.

(Seal of Court)
EUGENE MURPHY. ESQ.,

Attorney for Petitioner,
i (Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15.)

JOHN J. WALSH
Candidate for Republican Nomination

for

Senator
For the short term

WAILUKU HIPPODROME
"DICK" P. HARRIS, Mgr.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
EDGAR LEWIS Production "OTHER MEN'S SHOES"
Also "FANTOMAS" and "INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
TOM MOORE in "OFICER 6GG"

And "CHUMS" (Comedy)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
TOM MIX in "AFTER HIS OWN HEART"

Also "DO OR DIE" and "MUTT and JEFF"
I TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

HERBERT RAWLINSON in "THE SCRAPPER"
And A GOOD COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
POLA NEGRI in "THE RED PEACOCK"

Also "THE DIAMOND QUEEN" and "FOX NEWS"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMEER 14
JACK PICKFORD in "JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"

Also "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES" and "FOX NEWS"

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
ROLDOPH VALENTINO in "THE CONQUERING POWER"

And A GOOD COMEDY

KAHULUI THEATER
C. E. CHATTERTON, Mgr.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
ALL STAR CAST in "IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?" i

Also "FANTOMAS" and "INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
EDGAR LEWIS Production "OTHER MEN S SHOES"

And A GOOD COMEDY

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
TOM MOORE in "OFICER 666"
And "THE DIAMOND QUEEN"

f TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
ROLDOPH VALENTINO in "THE CONQUERING POWER"

And HAROLD LLOYD in "NOW OR NEVER"

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
HERBERT RAWLINSON in "THE SCRAPPER"

Also "DO OR DIE" and "FOX NEWS"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
WILLIAM DESMOND in "THE PARISH PRIEST"

And A GOOD COMEDY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
JACK PICKFORD in "JUST OUT OF COLLF.fiF."

Also "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES" and "FOX NEWS"

BIGP

Qfw Gasoline

ofQuality

OWER
BIG TRUCKS

If you want to keep your truck
trouble-proo- f, feed it "Red
Crown" and nothing else.

The quality of "Red Crown" is
always the same, whenever and
wherever you buy it. It vaporizes
rapidly and uniformly in the car-
buretor. And it is consumed com-plete- ly

in the combustion cham-
bers, converting all its heat units
into power at the driving wheels.
That means a better average
mileage, and a sweeter-runnin- g

engine.

Fill at the Red Crown sign
ct Service Stations, garages, and
other dealers.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California

s
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Photo

Supplies
SEND FOR CATALOG

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL
ORDERS

Honolulu Photo Supply

"EVERYTHING
P. O. BOX

Co.
PHOTOGRAPHIC"

1059 FORT ST.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cath or Eay Payment

K. OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Walluku. Main Street.

Better Lkjlitiiig Brings

quick decisions
Don't blame the shop-

per for hesitating.

The color, finfsh and
quality can only be
seen where the lighting
is correct

For expert advice oa
lighting, consult

JOHN A ROBINSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lahaina, Maui, T H.

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we

are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient

service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in 15 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. KaJua Ave.

ICHIKI HOTEL
ROOMS $1.00 PER NIGHT

Reasonable rates by the week or
month.

Wailuku, Phone 136-- Maui, T. H.

ALEXANDER

&

BALDWIN
LIMITED

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

and

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Maui Agricultural Company

Hawaiian Sugar Company

Kahuku Plantation Company

McBryde Sugar Company

Kahului Railroad Company

Kauai Railroad Company

Honolua Ranch

Kauai Fruit & Land Company

Hawaii May Be

Included In Aid
To Schools, Clowe

Hawaii May Benefit $30,000
Yearly; Delegates To N. E.
A. At Boston Given Ample
Recognition

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 7 That Hawaii

will be considered In the Towner-Sterlin- g

educational bill now before
congress, giving federal aid to edu-
cation, is the assurance that hns been
given by Representative Horace M.
Towner of Iowa, one of the authors
of 1 he bill, according to a statement
made here by F. A. Clowes, indus
trial supervisor of the Hawaii public
schools, at Hilo, who returned on the
Wilhelmina, Tuesday afternoon, from
the N. E. A. convention at Boston.

Mr. Clowes was also assured that
there will also be an opening for
Hawaii under the Smith Hughes
vocational bill, for Hawaii to receive
fn1 ot-f- i I a nifrini'l r nn a 4 r rTrivalnn I'M.

c.itional work in the public schools
of the territory. Should this be
passed with Hawaii acknowledged, the;
territory would gain $30,000 a year,

Ample Recognition
Professor Clowes stated that the

N. E. A. gave Hawaii ample recogni- -

tion, and endorsed a resolution in
which Hawaii was favored as an in--

tegral part of the United States to!
receive benefits from both the Towner
Sterling educational measure and the
Smith-Hughe- s vocational bill.

visit to ' , of the settle- -

Professor Clowes was introduced to
Towner and discussed

with him the educational affairs of
Hawaii. The congressman, says Pro-
fessor Clowes, displayed a keen ana
friendly interest in Hawaii and as-

sured ihe irland man that he would
make every effort to have Hawaii
included in the benefits provided in
the measure.

Will Reap Benefits
If the Smith-Hughe- s bill provisions

are extended to Hawaii, $30,000 a
year would be turned over to the lo-

cal work. This would be npnlied to
salaries of vocational instructors and
for other work under the vocational
department. In other words it would
lake up 50 per cent of the expense,
the remaining 50 per cent to be paid
by tlie territory. This would release
just that much money to the territory
for other educational needs.

"If we get the benefits i of the eltner
the vvursc intermediary,

for Hawaii to benefit by oilier bills

YORK, Sept. federa- -

Doolittle

intensified

TRESS)
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 6 Lieutenant

James H. Doolittle aviator, ar-
rived at Rockwell Field

completing his stop trans-
continental airplane flight in 21 hours
and 19 minutes. was
2275 miles passing over eight states.

Army officers hold Doolittle's flight
over the Florida swamps to be the

aeronautic recent- -

accomplished. Doolittle's
averaged Sept.

"Flying Parson" Killed
By 3000 Foot Fall

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
Vermont Sept. Lieu-- '
Maynard, better

the "Flying was killed
here today at Fair

Lieutenant Charles of Ticonderoga,
York, and Charles Mionett of

New York were also killed when
their plane dropped from a height of
three feet.

Few Bright Lights Left
Among Frisco's Cafes

TliESS)
SAN FRANCISCO.

light
times.

Edith

long
Sept. there

1,019,526,000

Entered Record

Deeds
K Diamond

& Sugar 651

int in 3221 & 6411,
Maul Sept 1922. $600.

Land
B Hotta, 0.315 A &

Wailuku, Maul, Aug
1922. $3600.

Mary & hsb to V E M
7, Blk 13,

Hilo, Aug $1300.
to Bank

int in Maui,
10, 1922.

Ferreira &
Ltd, 17.424 sq ft R P's 1996

Owa, Wailuku, May 1,
1922. $500.

Kainea & Ltd,
int in Waihee, May
1922. $135.

John M & to
Bank 4948, Waikapu,
May
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Trouble Starts Ere

School Is Opened,

Molokai Report

(Special Correspondence to Maui

PI KOO, Molokai, Sept. 5 Mr. and
Mrs. W. U. Bishop, formerly of Kea-nae- ,

came to Molukai last Wednesday
to teacli at Kaluaaha school and, as
the hotel had burned the teacnc is'
cottage was not ready lor occupancy
they been stopping with H. has ever traversed entire
Hitchcock. Sr. say they are larger through
awaiting arrival of Supervising crater.
Principal Murphy to lay betore

a situation they is serious.
Parents an eight year old

complain that he was assaulted,
his ear-- ! by Bishop and say
they will lay their before Mur-
phy. Other parent say that, they
want it determined at the outset
limits there are lo bo to corporal
punishment.

Maui News will be clad to
Mr. Bishop's version of the afi'air If

he desires and all inter-- ; says it was a great the
a chance were he did not

together.
it.

Leprosy On Decline

According To Report

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

HONOLULU, Sept 6 Only one per-

son was to the leper settle-
ment Molokai the year, ac-

cording report John
On a Wish'.i.gton, superintendent

Representative
to the health The re

ports states that 439 lepers
are being cared for and that there
were 43 deaths during the year.

children were born
the year, two of which were

with relatives and the rest
put into homes in Honolulu. One

on the island.
new outhouses have been

built and additions built on of
the outhouses occupied by lepers in
the One hundred and

lepers are housed in the Bishop
home, Baldwin Bayview

' or McVeigh and 21 In the hos-- !

pital. The rest live in little out- -

houses within the leper

the

his

Accordng ar marshal be sanctioned.
207 tne oi

for new additions are ex the
will nis

the congestion. ' ot the provisions of

ex- - c . (1) is not
the Tow -- vvcci uuuic, sonally

bill, it the ice UWlaroc ISU,;CU cise in any political to

for national said Professor
(ASSOCIATED
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RUSSO-JAP- S DEADLOCK
achievement

(associated
time Dispatches from

Manchuria,

New

Com-
mercial

Matsumura

dis-
charged

provisions

conference on the Siberian
situation is in a deadlock and that an
adjournment yesterday to

delegates communicate
their respective governments.

U"

British Labor For

Woman Candidate For

Parliament Place

LONDON, Aug. 20 (Associated
Press That the political

all parties for the
hard-liste- sons of put for-
ward of its parliamentary

a member of the social elect
a woman at may be

on San Francisco's great ed as one of the significant of
white way flickered out when the t"e It is because oi any
sale of cafe to Los Angeles in of good parliamentary material

was announced. Tait he
' its own ranks and file the

had been spending a has adopted
on musical entertainment and thai ricton-Turbervil- l as its candidate for
the patrons to the cafe unwarranted Islington at the next general
it. election.

'
Picton-Turbervi- the

WORLD WHEAT ter of Colonel Picton-Turbervi- of
Ewenny Priory, Glamorganshire.

(associated Among the of de- -

WASHINGTON, 7 The 1922 are few the Brit-worl-

wheat production was less than ish aristocracy who can trace their
last year although considerably far as can Miss.Picton
the pre war Estimates from j Turbervill and find such a be-- 1

he that reported are ginning of it. One of her ancestors
bushels.

Dick to
Co., Kul Oyy
Kul Keaaula,

Hamakualoa. 2,
Wailuku Ltd

to of Kul 420
5228, St,
23,

Mortgages
Lau

Lot Waiakea Lots
16, 1922

Baldwin
pes land Wailuku, Aug

hsb to Baldwin
of

&3932,

to Baldwin
pc land 23.

wf Baldwin
Ltd. Kul

23, 1922.

R.
gone

Fred
him say

of boy
had

case

publish

to of D. Mc- -

D.

died

some

that

were

was taken
to with

as

and

not

said that

is

was Sir Richard Turbervill, one of the
knights of William the Conqueror

who in soon the

Miss Picton-Turbervi- is the
of and International to
which contributed
a preface. Her social work
has an international repu-
tation. Site spent some years in India
on of the Women's
Christian Association, and travelled
for it in America and

stating her reasons for allying
with the Labor Miss

Picton-Turbervi-

"The party has a definite, practical
is founded on

Christian principles. It has been the
champion of woman's into

'politics."
If Picton-Turbervi- gets into

she will not be on the
same side as or Mrs.
Wintringham.

politics are not the same as
she "but I am sure that

on all affecting the
women and children we Dud
ourselves on
in many I would go than

for the betterment of the worK
ing I stand
definitely for widow's pensions."

Boy Scouts Party Has

Wonderful Long Hike

Boy Scouts, 30 of
from Maui and three Honolulu,
and men, returned to Wailuku
Tuesday alter hiking from to
the of Haleakala, down into
end through the crater and

by Ditch to
They were eight days on trip
and only one accident, at the
very end of the hiking, the
outing. was the largest party that

have the
Parents though have

the the

pulled,

the

A time the party
they met the that

had been used by Princess Kalaniana-ole'- s

party r.nd two or three of them
mounted to ride into Rogue's
one of the riders Tom

Honolulu. Frazier's horse a
turn just as they were ap-

proaching Prague's and fell.
went down with the horse which fell
upon his loot breaking bones in the
boy's toes.

rop Button, Maui Scout Executive,
give persons trip, that boys

ested to present wonders, worry about

on during

Veigh.
ment.

further

Seven during

Fifteen

district. fifty-on- e

home

district.

so

a minute and he will tell all
about it in the Boy of

beginning his narative
Tuesday.

It is no where else in the
world have Boy ever

a

Former Khedive Now

Outlaw From Egypt

CAIRO, 20 (Associated Press
Hilmi deposed

of who has in
exile ever since the beginning of the
great war is destined to the rest
of his days the boundaries of

land, if the depriv-
ing him of all his in his
land is out.

A law by King 1 and
countersigned by every member of the
Egyptian Ministry has promul

restricting in respects
the political, as well as
social

The preamble of the law sets
the necessity that the
bv the military authorities un- -

to the there der law
patients in the deposition

and the the Khedive and sale ot
drawn. buildings of Property.

relieve present Some the law
are:

,xr npi o Abbas Hilml per- -

tension of of man or by to g

will break rWt.
aid,"

C'lowes. TRESS)

forced
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Miss
Darliament

Lady Astor

"My
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things welfare of
should
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cases further
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three
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their

almost
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their
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Scout section
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Mail) Abbas Pasha,

Egypt, been

spend
outside

native decree
rights native

carried
signed Fuad

been
gated, various

rights.
forth

measures taken
British

Thesereport
Kalihi measures included

plans pait
being These

Egypt rights,

Belvin

turned

sweets.

month Labor

North

claims
scent,

House

women.

possess or acquire any title to any
property, real or personal, to be de-

signated as the beneficiary of any
Wakf or to collect any sum of money
for some.

(2) All the remaining property of
the is to be sold by the
public custodian and the net balance
of the liquidation which would be bal- -

anceu auei im.vuicm. jl hw,i.huho
.1 ; Unnittoa la tt Ha

1 LI 1 UUUlkailuuJg hi.uiihi.-.'- i v
placed as his disposal.

(3) Egyptian territory is forbidden
to the Should he con-

travene this law. he will be conducted
immediately to the frontier under the
direction of the executives.

Scepture To End Her

Days In England'

LONDON, Associated Press Mail
Sceptre, the famous race horse

whose sale to Count Lundgren, an
Argentine breeder, was announced a
short time ago. Is to remain in this
country after all.

Lord Glanely sold her to Count
Lundgren recently for 500. It was

the Count's intention to send her to last three Democratic conventions de-hl- s

fltud farm In Argentina. But the. dared that he had seen McAdoo in
announcement that the wonderful Los Angeles last month and that Mc-mar- e

was to go so far from the scene Adoo had plainly told him that he
of her victories on the turf provoked would be in the race at that time.
such an outburst of sentimental re-- 1 XX

eret that a movement was started IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
by influential supporters of horse
racing to keep her in England. Lord
Glanely and Count Lundgren talked
the matter over in a friendly spirit
with the result that it was mutually
agreed to call the sale off. Masayo Mori, Libellant v

Sceptre is being presented to Mori, Libellee.
national Stud with other stipula-- ,

tion but that on her death Lady NOTICE OP PENDENCY LIBEL
Noreen Bass, wife of Sir William TO GENTARO MORI. Libellee Above
Bass who gave $25,000 for Sceptre ' Named.
as a four-year-ol- and Mr. Sievler You are hereby notified of pend- -

WHO gave a.iu,uuu lor ner as a yean- - ,,ncy nt- M divorce filed by
ing, shall each get one of her hoofs
when she dies, and Lord Glanely the
other two.

In addition Lord Glanely Joins Som- -

mervtlle Tattersall, another
of the mare, in giving 500 to the
London Hospital for the establish-
ment of a Sceptre Ward.

Sceptre by many is considered the
greatest race horse that ever raced
on the British turf. In 1902 she
won the 2,000 guineas, the 1,000
guineas, the Oaks and the St. Leger.

In the Churches

Makawao Union Church
Sunday School 10 a. tu.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.

Wailuku Union Church
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Augustine Jones, minister.
How many lives go down into dis-

aster because they fight their battles
alone, feeling that no one cares. How
fine a thing it is when some strong
life, secure in its superior strength,
gives cheerful, continuous, and re-

solute thought to the struggles of
another. .

The sermon is entitled, "The Pow-
er of Sympathy."

Paia Hawaiian Protestant Church
Rev. Moses M. Kahiapo, Tastor.
Junior Christian Endeavor 9:00 to

10:00.
Sunday school 10:00 to 11:00.
Service 11:00 to 12:00.
Christian Endeavor senior 1:00 to Clerk.

2:00 p. m.
Every Wednesday church meeting

7:30 to 8:00.
Every Friday church meeting 7:30

to 8:00.

Church of Good Shepherd
Holy Communion at 8 A. M.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11

o'clock.
A cordial Invitation to the services

or this Churcn is extended to Strang
ers, and to people of the community,
A welcome to all. ,

The Community Church, Lahaina
W. A. Tate Ph. D. Minister.
Series held in Baldwin Kindergar-

ten the second and fourth Sunday
in the month.

Bible School at 10 A. M. plantation
time.

You are cordially Invited to attend
these services.

8ERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

St. Anthony' Church
Rev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.

Our Lady of Victorv Church
Rev. Father Bruno.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.

McAdoo For Nations Chief

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
NEW YORK. Sent. 7 William G.

SECOND CIRCUIT,
OF HAWAII.

the

OF

the

the

McAdoo is an avowed candidate for Hawaii,
the Democratic nomination to the
presidency in 1924 according to Wil-- !

TERRITORY

At Chambers In Divorce, No. 104S.

Gentaro

no

Masayo Mori against you in the above
entitled court, and you are fun her
notified that hearing upon said libel
has been set for Thursday the 2r.rd
day of November, 1!)22. at or after
which time said cause will be heard
i nd determined in this court.

Dated the 7th day of September,
1922.

BY THE COURT.
MANUEL A SUR,

Clerk.
(Seal of Court.)

(Sept. S. 15, 22, 2!. Oct. fi. 13. 20.)
ri.

SEALED TENDERS

Tenders will be received up to 12

o'clock M. Thursday, September 21.--1,

1922. at which time they will be pub-

licly opened by the Chairman and Ex-

ecutive Officer of the Board of Super-

visors of the County of Maui, for the
transportation of school children:

From Waialua and Kamalo to Ka-

luaaha School, Molokai, and return.
From Puukolii, Honokowai and Ke--

kaa, and Olowalu to Kamehameha III

School. Lahaina, and return.
From Kaeleku and Haou to Hana

School, Hana, and return: and
From Ilonokohau to llonokohua

School and return, in accordance with
specifications on file in the office of

the County Clerk of the County of
Maui.

Proposals must be on fomis which
may be procured from the County

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Dated September 7th, 1922.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Sept. 8, 12, 15.)
--n

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Registration for the
Third Representative District, Terri-

tory of Hawaii will sit at the office of

the County Clerk, County of Maui, in
Wailuku, County aforesaid, on Wed-

nesday, September 20, 1922, between

the hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M., on

Friday, October 6, 1922, between the
hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M., and on

Saturday, October 7, 1922, between the

hours of 7 A. M. and 5 P. M., for the

purpose of hearing and
Sail appeals from the rulings of the
'county Clerk aforesaid and to order
'such changes and corrections made in

the General County Register as said

Board may be directed or authorized

bv law to make.
,, i , wuiinkn this Sixth day of

At Presidential Elections September 1922.

SEVEN

determining

Board of Registration lor tne iniiu
Representative District, Territory

has been sergeant of arms at the (Sept. 8, iz. ia.

(By) MANUEL ROSS,

Chairman said Board.
22, 29, Oct. 3, b.)
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Pertinent Paragraphs Personal Mention
$ .

Lurline Departs Aftrr finishing
loading yesterday the Matson Liner
Lurline sailed from Kahului Harbor
at 8:15 last night for Port Allen.

Women's Aid Meeting The Wo-
men's Aid Society of the Wailuku
L'nion Church will meet with Mrs.
Hoogs in her home at Waikapu next
Tuesday alteinoon at 3 o'clock.

Concert And Dance For the bene-
fit of the Church of the Latter Day
Saints a conceit and dance will be
held at the Kahului Community
House on Saturday evening October
7.

Wilhelmina Tomorrow The Mat-so-

steamer Wilhelmina which it was
previously announced would be in
Kahului today and depart tonight
will not arrive until tomorrow morn-
ing and will sail on her return trip
to Honolulu Sunday night.

Leave Of Absence Request for a
leave of absence for three months
has been granted IV. K. S. Goodhue
of Roosevelt (Pukoo). Molokai. He
and Miss Goodhue arn reported to be
going to Central America on a trip
and in the absence of Dr. Goodhue
Dr. lilack is in charge as county
physician.

Board Meets Today After a brief
session Wednesday afternoon at
which a large number of communica-
tions were read, the Board of Su
pervisors adjourned until this after-
noon. At the Wednesday meeting
the chairman was authorized to ad-

vertise for tenders for transporting
school children.

Bids Are Sought ilids for the
transportation of school children in
several districts are called for and
blanks are being sent out to those
known as prospective bidders and
other applicants. Last year there
was some spirited bidding, especially
from Molokai. This year one new-rout- e

is to be added over the last
year schedule.

Asks Cooperation Lorrin K. Smith
on behalf of the Crater Rest House
Committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce has asked the board of su-
pervisors for the assistance of County
Engineer Low for the preparing of
plans for an addition and alterations
to the Rest House. Action on his re-
quest is expected to be favorable
when taken this afternoon.

Kaae Has Birthday County Clerk
William Fred Kaae had a birthday
anniversary Tuesday and the occa-
sion was fittingly observed at Ma
beach home where he had invited his
relatives and several friends from
his own office and from other county
offices. Hill Kaae's hospitality in
proverbial and reports of his guesls
say that reputation was fittingly up
held.

Fire At Waikapu In the lioi.ie ui'
a Japanese vegetable gardener at
Waikapu Wednesday night tl,er.-- was
a flre which was extinguished hofo'--

serious damage was done. A jananese
lantern had been left lighted in 1he
house when the occupants wenl out
and it became ignited. !Ia lping close
to the ceiling it set fit'.' to tlv. lat inl-

and had burned a hole in it when dis-
covered. Deputy Sheriff Cummings
assisted in extinguishing the blaze.

RECEPTION TO TEACHERS

The Makawao Ladies Aid Society
will hold a Reception for all of the
Maui Teachers on the afternoon of
Friday, September 22. from 3 to 5

o'clock at the Paia Community House.
A pleasing program will be rendcied
and refreshments served. A cordial
invitation is extended the public as
well as the teachers.
(Sept. 8, 12, 15. 19.)

tt--
Acquiring Information

Mr. Newrich "Oo's the guy on the
pedestal?"

Butler (in the absence of the Mar-
quis of lilankshire, showing visitor
round the ancestral home) "That,
sir, is a bust of Marcus Aurelius."

Mr. Newrich "Indeed; an' wot re-
lation might 'e be to the present
Markis?" The Passing Show (Lon-
don).

To
Turn I A SOUND POLICY

Down W'tMlBetede,
C SureAs fUInsurance MmAnd

Then
Turn A Jmm
Up

4 Jf Pftl. rot
Your
Toes
Is

See Sherman's definition of war.

INSURANCE DEPT.

Bank of Maui, Ltd.

Mrs. Walker was down from Kula
Wednesday.

A. V. Tirady of New York Is a guest
at the Wailuku.

Miss B. Corell took the Wednesday
Kilauea to Honolulu.

C. S. Childs is expected back from
Honolulu tomorrow.

A. M. Atin is a tourist registered
at the Wailuku Hotel

Spervisor Vahinui is over from Mo
lokal for the board meeting.

U. L. Cooke of the Mutual Wire-
less Co. is over from Honolulu.

Miss Mollie Cummings took the
Wednesday night Kilauea for

lr. W. IV Baldwin returned from
Honolulu on the Manna Kea Wednes-
day.

Manager 11. B. I'enhalow went to
Honolulu on the Kilauea Wednesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. .Tames returned
to Honolulu on the Wednesday Ki
lanea.

Supervisor Drunimond came from
Hana Wednesday to attend the board
meeting.

Miss M. Donne, who is to teacli at
Hatnakuapoko, is the guest of Mrs. K.
K. llcyuin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Baldwin re-

turned from Honolulu Wednesday on
the Mana Kea.

C. T. Stevenson and ,T. M. Tuite of
San Francisco are registered at the
Wailuku Hotel

Jack Walker returned to Honolulu
to resume his studies on the Kilauea
Wednesday night.

G. M. "Shorty" Corson of Grace
Brothers company is registered at
the Wailuku Hotel.

Mrs. Chris Petersen and child are
booked as passengers for the coast on.

the Wilhelmina.
Mrs. L. A. Campbell will be a

coast passenger on the Wiilnlmina
leaving Sunday night.

Dick Penhallow went to Honolulu
Wednesday night and will enter
University of Hawaii.

H. M. McKenzie of the American
Factors hardware department is a
guest at the Wailuku.

Miss Beatrice Krauss took the Ki-

lauea to Honolulu Wednesday to re-

turn to her college work.
Ned Crabbe will leave on the Mau-n- a

Kea for Honolulu tonight and will
return Tuesday morning.

Manager A. W. Collins of Pioneer
Mill Co. is able to be up again after
a return of his former trouble

Miss Johnson who will teach at the
Kamehameha III School at Lahaina
is a guest at the Wailuku Hotel.

Chairman Sam Kalama of the
Board of Supervisors returned from
Hana on the Kilauea Wednesday.

C. J. Donovan is up from Honolulu
in charge of the showing of the pho-
toplay, Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid"

E. A. Moody, representing the Dun-
ham Carrigan company of San Fran-
cisco is registered at the Wailku Ho-
tel.

Miss Gertrude Parker who will
teach this year at the Maui High
School is a guest at the Wailuku Ho-
tel.

Mrs. D. H. Case will return home
tomorrow after a visit of several
weeks in the home of her son in
Kaaui.

Mrs. E. M. Baldwin and her Bons
Arthur and Ralph will leave for the
mainland on the Wilhelmina Sunday
night.

Manuel R. Pereira, manager of
Maui Publishing Company, will be
home tomorrow from a business trip
to the Mainland.

Mrs. Betty Parker who has been
with the Bank of Maui is returning
to the Mainland on the Wilhelmina
tomorrow night.

Superintendent William Walsh of
the Kahului Railroad Company made
a business trip to Honolulu, leaving
on the Wednesday Kilauea.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodge are
guests of the Wailuku Hotel, Mr. and
Mrs. Hodge made the trip to the cra
ter yesterday and will return today.

Miss E. L. Watters who forme.--
taught at Hamakuapoko has joined
the comeback club, returned to Maui
and will teach at Wailuku this year.

Dr. and Mrs. Osmers will return
homo tomorrow. Mrs. Osmers has
been visiting in Kauai and Dr Os-- i
niers went to Honolulu Wednesday
night.

Supervising principal and Mrs. H.
M. Wells returned home on the Wed-- ,
nesday Mauna Kea having arrived
from the Mainland on the Wilhelmina
on Tuesday.

i Mrs. C. E. Chaterton will take the
Wilhelmina Sunday night and pro-- I

ceed from Honolulu to the coast on
the same vessel for a stay of two or
three months.

Misses Maui and Helen Henning
daughters of Deputy Tax Assessor
William Henning left last night for
Honolulu where they will enter Mc-- !
Kinley High School.

Senator Harold W. Rice returnedon the Wednesday afternoon steamer
from Honolulu where he had been to
tee his daughter Charlotte off for the
mainland where she is returning to

' school.
Miss Alice Kidder of Fergus Falls,

Minnesota, and Miss Lenore Long of
Oklahoma, nieces of C. D. Lufkin
have come to teach at Sprecklesville

SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY
The boys and girls need supplies and whatever it may

be that they require it is in our ALL NEW STOCK of
school supplies. Pencils, ever sharp pencils, pens, com-
position books, drawing papers, pads and note books,
crayons, Prang s water color paints, school bas. For
the school child's every need call at

MAUI GIFT & ART SHOP
AGENT FOR THE BABY SHOP, HONOLULU

COR. MAIN AND HIGH STREETS WAILUKU
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school and are guests in the Lufkin
home at Wailuku. Last week they
were with their uncle F. N. Lufkin in
Lahaina.

Miss Gretchen Luce who has been
appointed an assistant teacher in the
Haiku School arrived Tuesday morn-
ing and is spending the remainder of
her vacation In Wailuku as the guest
of Miss Grace Crockett.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan wen?
returning passengers on the Mau-
na Kea for Wailuku Wednesday,
he having gone to Honolulu to meet
Mrs. Buchanan on her return from
the Mainland on the Wilhelmina
Tuesday.

.--

"

Society
i . .

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Willi six tables at bridge Mrs. E. K.

Boyuni entertained delightfully at her
home in Hamakuapoko on Tuesday
afternoon. Her guests were: Mcs-dame-

H. B. Penhallow. R. II. Wilson,
Wm. II. Kngle, P. II. Ross. E. V. Bald-
win, J. J. Wnlsh, R. (). Humphrey, L.
C. Jones. S. A. Baldwin, Ed. Walsh,
W. K. Watkins. G. Bailey, J. H. Foss.
E. R. Bevins, Geo. S. Aiken, G. II.
Lightner, K. Baine, J. T. Munro. J.
S. B. Mackenzie, J. C. Fitzgerald. C
E. Morris and Misses. M. Couch,
M. Doane and M. 1 luddleston.

First prize was won by Mrs. P. 11.
Ross and consolation by Mrs. R. ().
Humphrey.

Delicious sherbert and cake weie
served as refreshments.

tt tt tt tt
FRANCO-PIRE-

Miss Susie Ann Pires of Puunene
became the bride of Frank G. Franco
of Kaupakalim at the I'lupalakua
church. Wednesday morning. Rev.
Father James performing the wedding
ritual with Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Carval-h-

as witnesses
The newly weds are making; their

home at I'lupalakua.
tt tt tt tt

BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Honoring her house guest Miss O.

Bindewald of San ..Francisco, Mrs.
Leslie Watson entertained charmingly
yesterday afternoon with a delicious
iuncheon followed by an afternoon at
bridge. For the decorative setting a
lovely color effect was secured with
a profusion of yellow day lillies and
canna. The guests who enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Watson were Mes-dame-

J. II. Foss. J. P. Foster, G.
Bailey, W. K. Watkins, J. Corell, E.
E. Boyum, H. Rolph, R. H. Wilson,
Wm. Engle and Miss M. Huddleston.

Time For Filing Of

Papers Ends With 117

Candidates Entered

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept 8 Time for the

filing of nomination papers closed at
midnight last night and 117 candi-
dates for delegate, the senate and
the house have filed. Of these !)0

are Republicans and 27 Democrats.
For the house the petitions of 71

Republicans and 20 Democrats are in,
for the senate, 16 Republicans ind five
Democrats, of whom I. M. Stainbaek,
attorney general under Pinkham was
the last to file on the Democratic
ticket; three Republicans and two
Democrats for delegate.

The Republican central committee
has invited all the candidates to a
conference witli the committee tonight
to discuss plans lor the campaign.

BROWING HAS PLANS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
OG DEN, Sept 8 John M. Browing

the firearms invenior departed today
for Hartford where he will work on
plans for a new automatic rifle and
a new forty five calibre automatic pis-

tol.
Browning hopes to make a machine

rifle that will be handled as easily and
readily as the anny rifle.

tt

Latvia Decides To

Make Gambling Easy

RIGA, Aug. 7 (Associated Press
Mail) If your income is not less
than 600,000 rubles a year, and you
would gamble, you soon will be able
to do so with every comfort and con-
venience at Riga, on the shores of
the Baltic. The Latvian government
with an eye to needed revenue, has
granted a gambling concession to cer-

tain French interests, and August
will see the opening of a Casino
which ,it is hoped, eventually will cut
into the popularity of Monte Carlo.

The project is not unpretentious.
It embraces the construction of a per-
manent Casino to take the place of
the temporary building for use this
summer; there will be horse racing
and sea bathing; a new hotel with
3(10 rooms is to go up, and an exist-
ing hotel is to be renovated in a
manner calculated to suit the most
modern European requirements.
There will be a motor bus service
from the center of Riga to the Ca-

sino, and two steamers are to ply
between Riga and Helsingfors, Reval
and Libau, all for the accomodation
of those who may find Monte Carlo
too far away. Also a bank near the
Casino will give financial help those
whose rating passes a close scrutiny.

Among the regulations of the Ca-
sino is one which provides that any
person desiring to gamble must havo
an income of 600,000 rubles, or $2,400
a year.

-t- t-
Degrees of Intimacy

"Look here, waiter. You know mo,
don't you?"

"Oh, yes, sir, I know you quite well,
sir. Will you have Scotch or rye?"

"I don't want to drink, waiter. I
find that I have left my purse at
home, and I thought perhaps "

"Sorry, sir, but I don't know you as
well as I thought I did." New York
Sun.

Hipp Has Greatest

Night In History

As many persons as saw Charlie
Chaplin in his greatest comedy-dram-

"The Kid" at the Wailuku Hipp last
night were unable to secure admis-
sion. Every seat was taken, every
inch of standing room that was avail-
able was occupied and crowds out-
side clamored to get in but had to
be turned away from the door. It
was the biggest night that the Wai-
luku Hipp has ever had.

But those who were disappointed
last night will be cared for tonight.
Manager Dick P. Harris saw that it
would never do to disappoint so many
would be patrons and so he has
"busted the schedule" and will show
"The Kid" at the Hipp again tonight,
announcing in addition to that film
a special feature, William Desmond
in "The Parish Priest" a great six
reel special production.

n--
Makawao Sale And

Bazaar Is Postponed
One Week, October 7

Postponement for one week of the
Makawao Ladies Aid Bazaar and sale
of fancy goods was announced follow-
ing a meeting of the organization on
Wednesday. This is occasioned by
the necessity for a longer time for re-

hearsals of the program which prom-
ises to be more than usually excellent
and attractive. It is in the hands of
Mrs. W. S. Nicoll and Mrs. Harry
Washburn Baldw in. Mrs. II. A. Bald--

win is also taking a leading part in
the program of entertainment which
w ill be largely musical in nature

Other anouncements ol arrange- -

ments that were made following the
meeting were that Mrs. F. F. Baldwin
will have charge of the candy booth,
assisted by Mrs. Augustine Jones;
Mrs. J. II. Foss, assisted by Mrs. J. J.
Corell and Miss Kunice MacLaren will
dispense cold drinks and Mrs. Walter!
n.mr, .u in. iiu.iiii xiniiiiiB nini
Mrs. ;F. P. Rosecrans in charge of the
"Baby Table."

1 lie Makawao Ladies are working
with tireless energy to make their
1922 sale and bazaar the best yet held
by their organization which is no
easy matter owing to th high stand-
ard of excellence that has been set
in the past.

Second Meeting Of

Women's Auxiliary

Is "Peppy" Affair

n response to a call issued by its
president, Mrs. Rebecca Deinert the
Hawaiian Women's Auxiliary of the
fifth precinct, third representative dis-
trict met at Wailuku Town Hall, Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30. A large ma
jority ol the original signers were
present and nine new members were
added to the list.

Alter a prayer by Mrs. M. P. Wai-waiol-

the president stated the object
of the meeting and d the ob-

ject of the Auxiliary. She then invit-
ed discussion.

At the first meeting some of those
present thought that organization
should have been deferred, therefore
to insure perfect harmony a vote was
called for and it was unanimously de
cided to uphold the decisions of the
previous meeting.

The second meeting was full of
"pep", nearly every one taking part
in discussions. Many interesting ques
tions were asked and answered by
both old and new members.

Each person was appointed a com-
mittee of one to bring in new mem-
bers, and special ones were appoint-
ed in each section of the precinct to
give notice of meetings and other in-

formation when so notified by the
president.

Mrs. Deinert received many com-
pliments on the efficient manner in
which she presided over the meeting.

Mrs. Garcia, the secretary was kept
quite busy as the speakers followed
each other in quick succession.

tt
NEW REBELLION

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON. Sept. 8 A rebellion has

broken out in South Russia, it is re- -

ported in a Helsingfors dispatch via
Copenhagen to the Central News
Agency. The Odessa soviet has de- -

clared the independence of South Rus-- ,

sia and the Crimea. Fighting is going
on in many districts. Crews of the
warships at Sebastopol have mutinied.

.INVESTIGATE MARKETING

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 8 A broad

investigation w ill be made by the sen-

ate agricultural committee of cotton
marketing methods.

GOVERNOR KWANTUNG

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
TOKIO, Sept. 8 Former Ambassa-

dor to Rome Ijuin has accepted the
governorship of Kwantung.

tt-- .

IRELAND REAPPOINTED

WASHINGTON, Sept 8 Major
General Ireland has been reappointed
Burgeon general of the army.

NOTICE
TO THE PUBULIC:

Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership that has existed between my- -

self and L. C. Lew is under the name
of the Maui Sporting Goods Co., has
been severed and that I shall conduct

'the business of the former linn under
the said name of The Maui Sporting
Goods Company. All bills due to the
said company are to be paid to me
and bills owing by the said company
are to be presented to me. Hereafter
I shall be responsible for no bills con
tracted by others than mvself.

Dated September 8. 1922.
FRANK J. WEISSBLATT

The Stock Market

Ewa 3Vi
H. C. & S. Co 42 i
McBryde 7

Oahu 307
Olaa 7
Pioneer 24 U
Walalua 25 'tEngels 1.29
Wailuku 26
Haiku 33 1

Sugftr R 03
Honolulu Oil 7
San Carlos 2."',&

King's Horses Seen

When Police Consent

LONDON, Aug. 11 (Associated
Press Mail) The Earl of Chesterfield

Hives up to his ancestral name, and
jany American in London who wants
to visit the king's stables at Bucking-
ham may do so, and feel he is welcome
unless by chance he has done some
thing which causes him to be regard-
ed with suspicion by Scotland Yard.

First he applies to the Earl, who is
"Master of the Horse," and once iu
receipt of the Earl's polite note giv-
ing him permission, the rest is easy.
Few horses, even those of American

are better housed
than those of the king and no Ameri-
can multi-millionair- unless he goes
In for racing extensively, has so many
of them.

The stables are built in the form
of a quadrangle. Rows of wide,
roomy stalls are on either side of a
long chamber, with a lofty arched roof.
Each stable can accommodate scores
of animals, but the population of the
Royal Mews has shrunk considerably
in recent years until now but 85
BDlendid specimens of rnrrlnee nnd
riding horses remain as against the
normal figure of 165 in pre-wa- r days.

Each horse has his name over his
maneer, and has his special duty as-
signed to him on the roll of the Master
of the Horse Here are the state
coach horses the special carriage pairs
me queen s Darouclie horses, the
king's chargers, the horses of the
Prince of Wales, Prince Henrv and
others.

The principal attraction of the
coach houses is the great state coach
which is used for coronations and a
few other very special occasions when
rovalty is expected to put on all the
style it can muster. It weighs 4'o
tons, is 24 feet long and was built
160 years ago.

In the adjoining harness room is
displayed in large glass cases the
eight sets of red morocco leather har-
ness overlaid with gold used by the
eight horses that draw the great state
coach. Each set of trappings is cut
from a complete hide so that there is
no joint in the leather. Gunmetal
overlaid with gold was used for all
the metal work, the eight sets cost-
ing 15.000.

The Master of the Horse has very
little to do with the practical running
of the royal stables. That is done by
Captain Benbow. He is far too great
a personage for work of this kind. He
is paid 2,500 a year and must be a
peer to be qualified for his position.
He is a political appointee, and when
there is a change in the political com-
plexion of the government he is among
those who lose their jobs and have to
make way for somebody who is of the
same political faith as the party that
has come into power.

Natural Mistake
Traffic Cop "Hey, you! Didn't you

hear me yelling for you to stop?"
Auto Fiend "Oh! Was that you

yelling? 1 thought that was just some
body I had run over." Dry Goods
Economist.

BHHMMHiaBWaJKMP
Today's Quotation on

RAW SUGAR:

5.24
CENTS PER POUND

Ccpper 14c ib.
Rubber, N. Y 16c Ib.
Rubber, Singapo-- a 15c Ih.

For further information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701

,

Coming Events
?- - L

Friday, September 8 Hoard of Su-
pervisors meetini;.

Saturday, September 9 Concert Ma-
kawao Akau Hoike, Hnlii Maile Hall
at 7:30.

Sunday, September 10 Raseball,
two all Maui picked teams. Fair
grounds at 3 o'clock.

Monday, September 11 Public
Schools open.

Tuesday, September 12 Meeting
Woman's Aid of Wailuku lTnion
Church with Mrs. Iloogs at Waikapu
at 3 p. in.

Tuesday, September 19 Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce Excur-
sion on Maui. Registration for prim-
ary election closes,

Wednesday, September 20 Hoard of
Registration meets.

Thursday, September 14 Maui In-

dustrial Accident Hoard meets.
Saturday, October 7 Primary elec-

tion. Makawao Ladies Aid annual
bazaar at Paia Community house. Con-
cert and dance benefit L. I). S. at Ka-
hului Community House.

Thursday, October 6 Managers
night, with Pick P. Harris at Wailuku
Hippodrome.

Precisely

Nobody was hurt when a Moose
Jaw street-ca- r hit an automobile and
turned it over twice the other day.
In automobile circles this must be
the kind of car that is spoken of as
a desirable turnover. The Saskatoon
(Can.) Daily Star.

-- tt-

DANCING

Private instruction in dancing want-
ed by a young man. Address P. O.
Cox 331, Wailuku. Adv.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE One 1920 model Cole

Speedster. Guaranteed in A. No. 1

Condition. Mechanically excellent.
Apply at Moura's garage, Wailuku

FOR RENT Well furnished Cottage
at Kula, all comforts and con-- !

veniences, beautiful view. Phone
Macfarlane 451C.

FOR SALE One Brunswick Phono-- j

graph in perfect condition with 50
records. Price $150.00 Jack Berg-stro-

Wailuku, Maui.

LOST August 15th, 1922 at Claudine
Wharf, Kahului, one only 3-- fold- -

ing Camera. Finder kindly return
same to Maui News office,
(Sept. 5, 8, 12, 15.)

FOR SALE One 8 foot fountain in A
1 condition. Inquire by mail P.
O. Box 141 Kahului.

HEMSTITCHING PICOTING
MRS. C. L. BOW K E R

REAR MAKAWAO JUNION CHURCH, PAIA

Orders received and delivered at the Paia Store.

FOR SCHOOL OPENING
Your children will resume their school work Monday

and there are as usual lots of things they will need for
their work. There will be school bags, pencils, rulers,
composition books, scratch paper and pads, pens and
penholders, crayons and everything. As usual the one
best place to fill the needs of the children is

MAUI BOOK STORE
MAIN STREET, WAILUKU

HEMSTITCHING, PICOTING AND
DRESSMAKING

MRS. S. SAKAKIHARA
Vineyard Street, Second House above High, Wailuku

MATCH YOUR NECKLACES
With earnings. That is the latest fad and you can

readily do so from the new and especially nice assort-
ment I have just received?

OTHER NEW ARRIVALS
Evening wraps and evening gowns in newest fabrics,

designs and models. They're charmihg indeed.
Sport hats, just arrived from San Francisco.

LOUISE C. JONES
MANICURING TOILET ACCESSORIES GOWNS

NEXT HOUSE MAUKA WAILUKU DEPOT


